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time of the Charter of the Ma- - f. «..j ** „ , .
cleocl, Cardston and Montana rail-1 Ul<lZIHg rCrtflltS more:of these]; nitrogen gathering
”»y. A commuioatiou was also ______ crof” uu lli* lal,d “ often as hie

, Nothing could ba more cheering read from the chief traffic manager Ottawa March-1 T„r..'. «yetem of rotation will perm, l and
! Winnipeg and the whole Cana- The Railway Commission in .enlylof tl.e Qsréb!. V-T ^ . 6”! thue “v* Pureh*ai”g this most

diau West than the intimation that to communication from the Beard i . Her hf^ ~"1'8 'fK* ”f i «pensire element of ,,lant food,this year will witness an except- re freight tariff erder-.n-oound paered at the! It i, poor economy to bur „h.t
ion,My heavy influx of Americans mpy o leU frl 1 m™* T V ^ minister of the in- j we'can.bav, for lak), ,,
into this Western country The ! It was TZ Z * * tenor wh,ch has as its object the. pecially when tV

tVesl may have ,1, temuorary set- be appointed to get the new tariff, mils fo, school fan,Is fu the ®

1 try and ererTœmVnnUy must R^ndT r" dTc ** “T P' j "“«* °f ««^ba,'Saskatchewan

Ihav. but nothing can retard the .Hhe next m^ing. ^ em of £" FAREWELL TO MU STEED
development and prosperity of rie Barkor *,,,1 Hr l • . u re year leases. neiitnle
Wcetorn Canada eo long ae people appointed to act oil the metre" sU rants au'acrefor MimTtobaand‘ K'Kt,t >*»"* *' Assistant Supt.

’t.Trrrto t:- io- r°ar——««.««fourr.“tX.,:?,zir»uaif»t» - 4,.
| require emigrants for the mere laaT'm^X 3"“ lo»»»'>o,e aub-|„ the record of’ZrZmmr SuZr'

sake of swell,ng our populatiou. made by W i, f«“"Z T f % °6 .T^' notica".°f AmendentW II. St»-, wh r
We do not require artisaus and rZi.L,' the “"“’f!0"- ■but tlle objoctiou ; bonorabiy released

■: laborers whose only capital is e 2 "n 1 fm nt Z'• T* Tr 7 ‘.ï” diffic"">- ™ ! Quarterly Confère,,
capacity for work. There "re Le Zd ^ s?* ' =°1=c“,,«-tbe'™al1 auma , He baring receired
time, at which tbie claes of people re e.Uaf„ctcrv2g re”"™ , ,/Z 88 8 » the.dePartmenl.| for a oreign pnssiou
can be accomodated, but juet now Lid thaZ ' T ^ “•! 3° be l^oausually P«ym* no etten- In recognitL of bis lone

| the crying need of Western Can- C.eZ relnll Ll't t,on k not,oea sent out, while they | faitbrul labor, (h J° '
ada is people with enough money ° an . T 8 ““V <*>*”■ ; °f»“ abandoned their leasee be-, else, of the SundaySdZ rrninn

, to buy homesteads and till the n®,1n'fb,UK m8Pec‘orJM iuata" : for®.tha tor” "«« expired," thue; Aleet.ng.Friday March 6 b Z 
fertile soil, which i, within the lecol|^ fh ^ ^ E. Barker . makmg collection very e,pensive dispensed with and a arelli Z
reach of men with moderate means. T2to f ■ 2 ' , Lae: «=*1 ""«sing ioas of revenue to the ception was held in Ins i ll'

! The eettlera we have received in ^5 ?"“ P«ticukr. of j «bool lands endowment fund. ■ Every Ward and Bran,-I, ,,f , h '
the past from the United Statee 2 Thll”?80 " 1&™1*,nK t‘ermita on .these school ! Stako wrr„ repressut,.,! with the

;hav, shown themselves familiar Z-rito MrT 2 2la"da«r«'now to run for twelve j .,eepti„„ uf the f„, „ff ,lu 
With the method, of farming which 1 M i-ehardson aprlyrng , months, bnt to be automatically, Wards.
. succeed in Western Canada. With at lhB oom'ng dominion , runcwerl at.tho end of that term Three hundred officers teacher,
the proceeds of the sales of small exblb to be heId 81 Otlgary. j on prepayment of rental, proride,! and fellow lobore.s wore in attend-

A motiou was put regarding the t,le department did nut propose ; ance to show ifaeir esteem fur him 
systemof single land tax which , puttang the lands on the market, i who has worked m season aud out 
was working satisfactory in var-, By this arrangement the cost of j of season, through mud and rain 
loue towns and cities in the West, collection will be eliminated, while |snow and sunshine fur the welfare 
and that a committee be formed the premanoncy of the tenure will I of those over whom he had the 
to investigate the merits^of this uot be less than under the abnnd- ' honor to preside, 
system and whether it would be oned lease system, 
feasible for Cardstou.
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!
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Spring! taking costs

i-ker.
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1 he finest line of Veils and! 
Panama Cloth

and the latest creations in 
Skirts and Jackets

S
was

our retientm s cu Feb. 10.
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and
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e

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT1

i:e farms in the United States they 
can buy large farme in Western 
Canada inBnitely more productive 
and remunerative.

Western Canada wauts these 
people more now perhaps than at 
any period in her history. And it 
is a most favorable period to pro

cure them. The United States 
j is passing through a most critical 
|stage in its history. Taxation is

. j heavy} its,;oirrenoy is discredited: Wer° ^pointed. Mosers A. M.| The element^ necessary to Du - i eigk* . oVUj^w 
Jltixa^xxaucirxHmif.tunOris «x.d W. Dude -, grbwrn or plant# nmy be divided M.-A. Hbcmbs

were proposed as members of the into the following groups:
1 board.

i<IE H.S. Allen & Co. Ltd.V i

Supt. J. W. Allred of the Taylur 
Stake Su ml ay Schools aud Mr. 
and Mrs Frank Steed of Stirling 

| xrere also in attendance.
! Thu exercises

A motion
was passed that the chairman 
point a committee and Messrs; 
Barker, Dr. Weeks and Williams i

ap- Plants and Plant Food..

The Big Department Store. commenced at
xv'vtu tdtako Buy*, 

presiding.
immediately iu front of the stand 

First.—Those that are furnish- ! ware tho Stake Presidency, Stake 
j with the Republic when the protits : A motion was passed that the ed in abundance from air and :^ Super intendency, members of the
iof a man's toil deposited with ^ftte °f meeting be changed from j *atcr- ̂ Uoiou Board and the family uf
j banks and financial instutious'are the 8econd Wednesday m the | Second.—Those which arc fur- Mr. Steed. After prayer and siug-
I uot available when they are i moutb to the second Tuesday of ; uisbed in abundance from the soil. iug. fiM assistant Supt. ,J.
wanted. mouth iu order to give several, dhird.—Those which are not us- Parker

Seated<V
<?€€€■ i bave ceased to justify public eou- 
—i $ i fidenco. fVhe time has arrivedTHE ÇAI1QQN HOTEL |

First Class iu every respect 
Steaui Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

r\ o S.
gave a short speech of wel-

The United States may or may Pro6l,ectivo members au opportun- uâlly furuishsd ia abundance in come followed by second ag»iatftn‘, 
not entirely recover from these it;y to J°1D the Beard, who were ! HU «vailable form from air, water Supt, E A. Law. 
conditions. It is to be hoped that uu&ble to attend the meetings on ; or »0d. ae nitrogen, prusiihorus Eulogistic remarks were made

Wednesday evening. j aud potassium. by the Stake Presidency and
Meeting ajourned. I Nitrogen is found in Iargu quau. . here uf the Board The Cardeton

tines, chiefly in the uncombined ‘ Militan Band did much to enliven 
or free state. It constitutes about : the occasion by their sweet strsma 
four fifths of ourjatmosphore. Iuujf music.

| this form it is only available tu Members of the Glee Club also 
leguminous plants. Such as peas j favored us with one of their choice 
beans, clover alfalfa, 
through the influence of

w
Cardston Alberta\Vài ------ ■ i ——i———»

Ï they will recover. What is im
portant to Canada, however, is the 
fact that thousands of Americans , 

w j who have made for themselves j 
S I homes in tho United States

g PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8 |!Sr7L,tL
*“ j savings to Canada to be deposited

; in banks whose stability is not 
| open to question. Many of them 

52 : are looking towards Western Can 
i ! ada as a field for settlement,

meui-

j%XX*ü)ÜKXŒSQK*ÜIOIÜIQK3l(K3IEX*QimQlQEXK :

» 36£Happy Romes and the 
Meat that makes them NSchool Report£5 arc

titudeute of the highest Class- 
| Standing in the Cardston School 
i for the month of February. 

Standard I.
Part I class (a) Lucile Woolf.

(b) Rhoda Pitcher d*

etc. selections, Scott Brown and Ida 
Archibald sang a duett as also the 

gamsms found in soils and living Misses Baker from Leavitt. Ry
iu nodule» on the roots of plants special request Mr. and Mrs. Steed
of this family, £n the case of all favored us with oue of their old
other plants the nitvogsn ie taken ; familial songs,

Roes Kearl only in combination with other made bv Scott Brown
b nr v‘ ,cV:;viBÜ Marsd9n- 9lemente Little, Fiank Leavitt and" M Jen-
Part II class (a) Elmer Mureden. : Combined with hydrogen it forms ; *eu all of whom leave shortl'v foi

! ammonia which may be taken upjfomigu mi8Slonp Willard* Ser
in small quantities. With oxygen j renson of Leavitt m behalf of the 
it form3 nitricacid^ and this com-, Stake Suptcy.. the Union Board 

’ lass (a) Cleon Jeppson. ] blued with some elements in the : aDd the Officers aud Teachers o 
d-)B°y AtclabaW. jao,l form, oitratoa. These .re all the Stake presented a beautiful 
(«) Antm Qodleroan readily taken up by plauts and | F«ixily Bible with the atitoe-raobe,

n "" n , ; krm the principal em.ree uf the of all wbo wore iu atteudauco to
Clr f t1”1 C°°mh\ j P,a“ts ultro«6u- our retiring Supt. W H. Steed ,a

(0) tulton Bounell j Nitrogen is the must expensive a small token of the lore and p8-
Staudard^IV ^ i element the farmer has to pur- teem which ho was held by them

Class (a) P.arl Stott. ' I Cba68' J* °°St? at lea6t th,ree timM 1Mr- Steed reepouded very feelmgly 
“ (b)Lavfette Hvde |aa muc a* **e phoephurue or to the aentimeuta of good wilt

Standard V " moaZîkd' t ‘l^,pol‘ea iu b'8 bebelf and for «U» 
Class (a) Arch,. Shadald ™°, . d " t, " , "! "" Pr*'e,U ’,bicb bad «'re,, bio,

'• (h, Lad, Nielson i 'hl' “ “ r«"d-lr ««“rerted mto After the pmgran, had all beeu
Standard v‘ ! ? T", ^ '° l° "“‘■"«1. luncheon was served „„d

Rn.rS el Tra.» • '“ÎT,,,, - lICSSlTY
Board ul Trade jti,™,........ .... .

* A meeting of'tire Cardston mtroR.n m thoa,r. B, grow.ng. loag t0 be remembered,
v, -AA , , - , * Board of Trade waa held lost Wed- ■ ^ ,2",6m72°’P8tWC ‘he Vari°U9 COmmittee9 who had
5;; 300 building lots for sale in the heart * nosday night at the OonncIlCham- a Favorito Remedy for Babies R,m 2°'86,1 fi" , "‘“rtbe W°rk in charCe aro deee"''»B
U 'of the original Townsite of Cardston £ bera' “-of itsP,e,aa„. taste and pmmp, .Jùbi. fo„«.Z Z 2,a Zl ëL'ofrecZ^aLL'lre/rV'1

M ° * ; were present. cures nave made Chamberlain’s t . Al , , a one ot me most successful testim-
38S The minutes of the previous 0ouSh Remedy a favorite with the , e °r’n tlie whole crop turned oniRis ever given in Cardston.
* meeting were read and apZied "“.“S" of 8T‘! obild,ren 11 ^ ' T, m, The «"^tainmeut committee
w 1 n .. pprovea. qUlckly cures their coughs and large measure the loss to the soil nrovided n^ûm^ntink ,,

Commun,cations were read from colds and prevents any dinger of of this element without an, coat1 IT. . tbe
S Hon- F™“k 0l,ver M.‘“i»ter of In. ; pneumonia or other serious ooneo- and |n addition obtain ai, excellent 12 to tl,osv guMts wbo

tenor, Senator De V'eber and J quences. It not only cures their « i . . , fioui out o town.
E. N. BARKER, Cardan g £ X" ulofteTLTwZK6^

I Board regarding the extension t: 2d dU».' ^ “ ,Umi8he'' ^ tb« <-b-

K

$The New Butcher Shop& micro-or-
ggg A trial order will

FRESH SAUSAGE daily aud tho very beet of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at *

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

convince you of our ability
*

. I
WA

m» :sap It would be criminal negligence 
mi i on the part o Canada to ignore 

these conditions. We should 
| reach out for these people. We 
I should spare no effort

ti Speeches were
E L AwnONE DOOR SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL, “Vgft

^ffi^KUKXKKKXXXKXXSOlUIUIUIDIDIDIDIEK*\ .

(b)Nield Stott.
- (c) Ora Williams.

Standard II

or expense

mmmmmmmmmmmmm® |5u5Tw52
# Phipps Restaurant and Bakery SË ioffer I?ia:*iuite tt>ai, m

—■ * g contemplation of our own trivial -
h reeh Bread Daily ^ f troubles, we have lost sight of most1

Have you tried for your oold MoGregon Butter ^ desirable people who are anxious1 
Scotch and delicious confections. Helpftü in ^ 1 to 660aPe lai'ge ones.
CA968 of Colds, Horsenees, etc. ® 'facte remains that this is not the
Juet in a fine assortment of Redland Oranges, W i occasion for marking time 
Lemons and good assortment of Apples ' ® ! promotion of emigration to Canada
ICE CREAM—ICE CREAM—YES At the dance ^ Ifrom the United States. The 
on Saturday also on Sunday at PHIPPS Üt ! opportunity of a century is before

ua now, and vre should lose no time 
in taking advantage of it.—Win-: 
nipeg Telegram.
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;ts $25 to $75 per lotx
xBUY NOW

When retd estate is low or soon it may be too late 
to get a bargain
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FROM TRAMP TO BARGEESECRETS OF MANLY BEAUTY.I» FRANCE’S ALPINE ARMY LEARNED AFRICAN CHIEFJFn m fifteen minutes 
fc. SThen dish, the 
■bdjKimptings around PLstead*; /or

with<Bti u 
finit jHtlij

************* Men In llie Aggregate Declared Hand
somer Ilian Women.itn

1 HOME. * SOME ECCENTRICITIES OF HOLIDAY
MAKERS.

the Why are men better looking than wo
men? demands u courageous writer in 
I lie Gentlewoman. It is a problem which 
must perplex and pique modern women, 
tor, taking them in the aggregate, men 
nowadays leave women behind in per
sonal beauty.

Various reasons
Man has many points of advantage.

Has he a weak and retreating chin, Th0 ccoentriciliis of the holiday-maker 
indicative of imbecility and entire lack ore as varied as it is possible to con- 
of character? There is nothing easier cejvPf ail(] p would be at least as easy 
than to rover it wiUi a ncat ^ aiidyke (n djSCOVeP untried method of pro- 
beard, and at once nr assumes quite a p()Sjng or spending a honeymoon aé^to 
virile and attractive aspect. invent n novelty in holidays, suy:^^B-

ls his moul.il weak or cruel ? A well don q-g-Bits. *
trained mouslaehc is an invaluable us- q ll0 pustor of a church in Wa^mg- 
sel in this case. ion seems, however, to have succeeded

Docs lie wish to create nfr Impression ln pljs difncult tastk; for he has just 
of piety and moral rectitude? He may petitioned the authorities to allow him 
be the biggest villain alive, but if ho ap| as ,chjcf 0f police (or the city dur- 
cultivatcs a long flowing beard of pain- his monms vacation, “if the privi- 
archal aspect tie is at once invited to j€.g0 of acting as police-chief is grunted 
become a churchwarden, tiro rector re- mt,» he suyS) “j shall appoint my own 
fers to him a fleet ion a Lely as “our be- pPpUpcs and shall demonstrate to the 
li ved brother,” local papers allude to ,iay01. (hut I can make Washington a 
him as “our esteemed townsman, Hie niudpj cjjy » 
widow and the orptian fly to him tor 
sympathy and consolai ion, little chil
dren prnllle artlessly to him and put 
their little hands in his, while the Bri
tish -public i>oiiit to him with pride as 

representative citizen—a man sans 
peur et sans reproche.

Yet il- is within the range of possibility 
Hurt if be were divested of his beard be 
would lie bustled out of the country ih

Jack

IS AN AUTHORMUTAIIANGARUADRILL OF MEN AND GUNS IN THE 
MOUNTAINS.

fSl'Gluyr^pQqjp home.

Before papering a whitewashed wall 
wash it over with vinegar or you will

WAYS OF USING PEACHES. ggj“d"'re »-

wSVmfn,“t genOTlti SÏ “ .kiSWftiljWttttëî» «"’«"pi

M'SÀtir B» toy The mes, p.e» Crm,poilier ingredients is like gilding re- niowàrfh.W>l|ÿfe|f,y= smsrlmg will French mmy is the Alp™

fiiipn -rnul vpl in its earlv days it is apt case at opce. who guard a section of the com mUbetort Ind is often improved by WVroâ^mf MC future are very fl.<:nlivr. Their service adds to the> ordt-
cooktog81 The ùst ruit in the basket difficffiH^f^.W*■**'VA^‘ly liut by con- nS|.y ,mnlsbip.s and perils of the .sold.el s
SSuffto r«e,%i tor ruling, while «‘«"fi JE>C“l«w£ Hie Ihe hazards el ,no,mU,lncer,ng 
green and imperfect ones arc to be put can beXêg. 7T ’ U S*' Sf, There ore several thousand of them,
aside for immediate use in made dishes and . > recruited in the valleys at Hie foot of
or for pickling, marmalade, etc. When turc «Wttflk-sUk mnv he wnshtnt Mont, B1,lnc R,ld a11 along lhc SwiS!
cooking peaches in any way it will mi- . Tjj imndful of border. They arc organized in grout s
prove the iluvor if the stones are cooked, m Hu* silk with ot hix companies of 150 men each. 1her _
L kernels removed, cut into strips and warn ia her «« infantry battalions and batteries <
added to the peaches in about the pro- rk M ! ' artillery. Thousands of mules are used
portion of one kernel to & dozen or more then I, transport thé guns, ammunition and
of peaches. ‘ thrown on a ca*pP material. * soeeial

Peach Sponge.—Pick over and wash a ar,h^.r<v watering window- 1jie A1Pme soldiers w^r a *t
cupful of rice, then cook in one pint of ^ they VüPbç i’C'X t>cneficiol to Hie uniform. Vor the ai j 1 ^ ^ , . for
milk in a double boiler until tender and p(anyJ qKnmnTres are used for tkm is in a short tiglit-1 g j -^ ^
the liquid is absorbed. Add a half a.tea- clean(nQ»TWii||d<PX)1l*16S- Ttijs is a mis- the infantry in a penja ;
spoonful of salt, one cupful of powdered ^ for after^h sim lias slione on the tn^k collar and cuffs. r„,„n.blinc
sugar and the juice of half a lemon. lasg "it ^Pflrfet èloüdy; a newspaper All wear clO"h caps cl ^ ly - ,
Into this fold Ihe whites of eight stiffly- d ped jjg*6*<roiiurn><Wifl clean windows Hie Scotch Glengarry bo 1 ‘rc
whipped eggs. Pour into a buttered beller an^ ™hiati t'hç».should be pol- shoes and leggings. The a ■ • ■
fancy bordered mould, stand in a pan of isy1()(1 \vjfli% ètféVno# father. picked men of pn\voi fu f M_
hot water, cover and bake in a moderate T^eerffne* wWetÿ annoying, but fan try soldiers oie sno , l.ovd'hood.
oven for half an tiour. Let stand until ^ arexdlen positively dangerous, and tows of great, enduran ce . | „ ‘
(X'Oled, then carefully turn out on a therpff)4Vs!toiïST)e'retohtlessly cxtfrmi- the ordinary, I*l*anch pi 'r'1 nd's w1\cn
serving dish. Have ready pared and n[dod ffonpOTaltii <8nsltieratk)ns. There v,eight exceeding ^r*y--ix T -
halved or quartered peaches, if hard no^dgyhl-tlM* Jlitfè. alighting on any on the line of mûreh. 1<> this ^ ^ i 
they may be carefully cooked in a little kjnd S^Y#lReTbnefi'fcconvey• infection, chasseur, though he .hardly ( - ‘
sugar and water. Heap a part of them indiallLtilsrbedtf ï^ived that cholera a mile of level ground, . < > . --
in the centre ol the mould, place a ring | cermS| npfr gqfttjj^carried in this way, hlanket and a tent clol i, \m-g n 
of the most perfect ones round the out- =Rd L , itiiml-pox and many gether
side of the base. Over the centre heap carried in the NEXRÎ.Y FIVE POUNDS,
a little stiffly whipped cream. -

Bare mellow

AND PUBLISHER.Ütmif *********** A Wealthy Man Invariably Spends a 
Month Every Summer on 

the Old Farm.

A Student for Many Years, Now One ol 
tlie Greatest Native Scholars 

In Africa.

The richest and most intelligent, na
tive chief in the western part of German 
Fast Africa is becoming well known in 
Germany lrecauso of liis excellent quali
ties and his great helpfulness, as Hie 
friend and ally, as well as subject, ot 
the ruling white power. Every public 
ar t and many of Hie private enterprises 
of Hie Sultan Mutahangurua are deemed 
worthy of record in the German news
papers, because tie has much power and 
uses it wisely for Hie good of his profile 
and the Germans, as well ns for the ad
vancement of his own interests.

Mutnhangaraua is lord over a beautiful 
and healthful region to the west of Vic
toria Nyanza in Hio Bnkoba province of 
the colony. His country -is the Kisibu 
district, u land of plain and mountain 
from 4,000 to H.0CX» feet above the sen.

than 50.000 people own him us 
their native ruler.

The Germans give him entire charge u 
of the collection oin the hut tax on the 
;0,000 habitations of his subjects and 
pay him a commission for the work. 
'I'bLs is one of the few districts in the 
colony where the white rulers have no 
difficulty in collecting the full tax im
posed upon the natives.

When Mutahangurua 
Ihe arts of reading and writing he be

ta acquire them and

A IIEABTY WELCOME

Carrying this weight he climbs moun- |n dl(i (carpers who came into his coun- 
luins al the rule of about 1,000 feet, an d,y ]fa p!is pPeu a student for nearly 

IRONING. hour. He. g<qcs downhill at double that fvpCnty years, ami is now one of the
Re $aj$Tuf^diFoi?(ftg !lacc, ribbons, or rah*. An ordinary day’s march will lead mosL proficient native scholars in tropi-

anv loin/ S»r<W(*CTto$, not to stretch a company or a group over a pass to'»* cm! Africa, 
tliem tivMltfd J*il!ü,lû cL them slowly, (eel nlxivc the starling point to a hna The following facis from the Deulscli- 
straient îlSwm.X'thV point of the iron j hall 7,500 feet down on the other side. ostnfrikanische Zeitung of Dar es Sa-
DressiiftlfllU^EvdH^, sHitioft separately. There is no pince that the infantry go faaiTli the capital of the colony, are the 

AlwavLJriu lycduaed mccdlcwork on that the artillery do not follow. 1 ht. that have been published about
the wro!8 Txfildrs should be done guns are packed on mule back; so are ,his rcma,rlcttble man.

•St lAhitMViXt», ihéieititiàsways. Take the carriages. He knew long ago that some ol the
care not oner larger than Sometimes conditions are encouniei ea ionrn0(] inen 0f Europe were especially
the otne?. when even the mules ore unfitted for desi,XjUS to collect information about the

Sheoli d*0 fifeshould be iron- the task imposed on them. Then lhc nuS(oms and arts of Hie less advanced
depn, pressing on men unload their packs, Ihe guns arc racf>S) t<) s<u,ty their history and to re- 

put on the carriages and the carriages ccrd (]iejr folklore and traditions. 
on wheels. Ropes are atlacluxl and the was an opportunity which the Sultan 
men do what the mules could not. gladly embraced.

During the summer months ihe Al- He wrote a history of his profile as 
pine troops are constantly in motion. hv as j.râ<|ilton and "the memory of liv- 
Some ore doing scout dni. studying the ,p,f ,!1(,n Pnuld hand it down, 
country for lines along which an in va- ,t r]arp> collection of the tales, 
sion might he made and for strong de- p,.ovt?r]XS> gongs, and myths that are cur- 
fensive points. Otlici's are engug* i in renl (n jgs country, 
mimic warfare.

There is no elevation Rial they do not 
attempt. A company of the Twenty- 
second Chasseurs of Albertville made a 

I march on Mont Blanc lu-l year.
T»rci>oinT AJ.U.XVS', every >inoprtu.Vt expedition .is 

atucnaod with a lmfiian oi some iomv.

Organized Rallalions Guard tlie Fron
tier—Supplies Carried on 

Muicback.
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But America is pre-eminently tho 
country of the novel and the unconven
tional. One of tne wealthiest men in 
Ih) Slates invariably spends a month 
eveby summer working on the very farm 
on which lie toiled forty years ago as a 
-lad' for a few cents a day. 
confesses, “1 get more real value out of 
that month than out of all the other 
eleven." Another Wall Street juamiate 
found health and enjoyment 1:^^ 
by acting as steward on a Mi^*i 
steamer; while a third Croesus 
occasional happy week in serving cus
tomers in a country store where he 
earned his first dollar as

Mere
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Robinson.
Then, again, what possibilities for a 

lie in a man’s hair.first heard of poetic appearance 
Take away the (lowing locks of a 
Epi of .distinguished musicians, and what 
would happen ? Assuredly what is al- 
literutively described us n convict clip 
would result in much fewer feminine 
ecstasies, a sudden slump in îr.quests for 
autographs and ptiolograptis and a con
siderable diminution in Ihe number of 
broken hearts.

And the irony of if is that men's looks 
do not. matter very much, and in this 
fact also lies a reason of their superior 
position. Tho first gray lmir docs not 
plunge them into a dark night of de
spair, while the initial wrinkle is passed 
by unnoticed. They do not worry over 
their looks, and so I heir looks give them 
no cause to worry.

mim
er, mo very eager 
gave

A BOY IN THE SEVENTIES.
"twioiwy-» But for combining variety with profit, 

the students of Yale, Harvard, and other 
American Universities cannot be beaten. 
Some keep themselves during the vaca
tions and earn their college fees by 
punching tickets ns tram-conductors; 
otlitrs Hire themselves out as waiters at 
seaside hotels, or ns oilers, stokers, and 
cleaners on Transatlantic liners. There 
are scores of undergraduates who, dur
ing the summer months, act ns cabmen, 
tramway-drivers, ushers or supers in 
theatres, book-canvassers, caretakers, or 

Others run summe^fiotels 
TUfarms,
^^icery
A in

sa i
Bavaroise.Peach

peaches and rub enough of them through 
a sieve to have one pint of pulp. Aud 
to it fifteen drops of almond extract, a 
scant teaspoonful of vanilla and one 
cupful and a half of sifted powdered 
sugar. Soak three-quarters of a package 
cf granulated gelatine in thrcc-quai feis 
of a cupful of cold water and stand over 
hot water to dissolve. Strain this into 
tfi«, prepared pulp and let stand until tho 
mixture begins to thicken. In the mean
time, whip one pint of very heavy sweet 
cream to a solid froth. When tho peach 
preparation is like butter whip thorough
ly for a moment then mix in lightly the 
whipped cream and continue to turn 
through very lightly and carefully un
til quite thick. Turn into a wetted 
mould and stand on tee until thoroughly 
chilled; or turn into a tightly-covered 
mould and pack in ice and salt for sev
eral hours until frozen.

Peach Souille.—From some very ripe 
peaches (possiely the good portions of 
bruised fruit) take sufficient to make, 
when rubbed through a sieve, one cup- 
lu\ ot pulp. Add sifilicient sugar to 
make quite sweel, ntiil coo^lowly un- 
li1 as thick us marmalade. iMit nstue 
until cold. Whip the whiles of four 
eggs to a soft froth; add one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of cream of tartar and beat 
until stiff and dry; then lightly cut into 
the mixture. Pour carefully into a 
slightly buttered baking dish, stand in 
a pan of- hot water and bake from la
teen to 25 minutes in a moderate oven, 
according to Hie thickness ot the scuttle. 
Serve immediately with or without
cream. . ,, ,

Surprise Peaches.—Soak a half pack- 
af,c of granulated gelatine in a half- 
cupful of cold water. Turn into a cup- 

xful of scalding hot cream and stir until 
Strain and when partly
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ALL DAY BEFORE HER.eJ double Hfctto* tawy*.,them hard^P U&vfiy.
AH HitiSU'be done with

color4 f1P$ff on the wrong
side, wheneve|frAJjf<«nyyfcer in which 
they are nia<mvviiïYHlow it.

\X-henei«i<iWff'1Y<fh a dress, begin at 
the bodice next iron the sleeves, and

smwr8 al ,Bc

4This run countrybills,
stores, sell newspapers and c 
tact, it would bo difficult to na 
calling, from peddling milk to driving 

ln on other town than Dublin is the an ice-wagon, which lliese enterprising 
traveller so impressed by the fact that students overlook in their efforts to turn 
the public vehicles arc really servants (heir holidays into dollars, 
of the public. A writer in Macmillan's
Magazine declares Hint in Dublin are monopoly of unconventional holiday- 

HF DESCRIBED IIIS LAND a people who refuse to he dictated -to. making. Not tong ago we read of an Ml
., ‘ \ ,, ‘ u,4x N<. white posts, registered stopping- eminent professor of an English Univcv- ■

with its diversity of 1 - ’ f places, are considered. Passengers get • gfiy who was supposed to spend his
vent ot the new. çiyilvzatiçn anaoi • in wtel* they wiil and out where they summer holiday in Egypt or Assyria ’ | 
feet upon ins subjecto. He wrote from wHh rummaging.for anliquilies. Not a bit of ’
fulness of Occasionally, ot course, conductors, it As n matter of fact, lie was recog- dl

v.»**, h* ^ ►tVi oil, mortal, deem it rijzed (QS| summer by a pupil on rjNenrtnl jfig*
excep.ionnlf l «nienti necessary to hurry the leisurely pedes- j (,arg0i where he was filling the vole of

Of cours* his writings au not scient lrjani who cittmbcrs slowly and mojes- j har,,ee to perfection. “You must under-
(to works, but they have* their special Ucal, into )he car, but ins urging is j sland .. ho explained to his discoverer,
value us giving the native point of always resented. ! “that I—or—do thtiir-in order to—cr—
and as a largo collection or tacts u - Qne CVPning Qn old dame’s feelings I sludy human typos and diffcrcnL modes 
corded by a man who desires to fell the pixnTd too muc|, f<)r her. She hailed , of f
truth and is well qualified to get al he caf to0 laU>; WP had passed, and No *simjlar excuse, however 
real gist of things. If a targe propoi ion b> the tim,x we pulled up she was sev- one 0f our tending law; 
of Arab blood mingled with the Bn lu c|1qL yard5 down the road. Rankly admits that lie neven^t
blood m Mutaliangarua s Auns h- Rh(. was becomingly arrayed. 1 rv- himself more than when “on t* 
world have been more diffuse m .. ,,nber, in a spotlessly white mob-cap .hobnobbing with his fellow V

. digged in many speculations. But his npd u hlu0 Chcck apron, that covered
i.fOl an c .style is concise and his statements are ,.a> amplo nçUtcoat to the very hem.

puny of the ’thirteenth Battalion was lt)ng spun 0U|.. He has collected the Sj had a big basket on tier arm. and sleeping under friendly hedges and liny- 
crossing the glacier of Baounet in uc. raw imit,pviai for the anthropologist, who , n trundlinjr after the car in a verv slacks, and eating his bread and- cheese 
valley of Averole undci guidance of a wjU doublless givc fUfi credit to the na- 0„fTT.iPVPd fashion. | m village inns. A well-known clergy-
mountaineer. As they rame upon a iaci dvc historian and chronicler. ''perhaps Hie conductor was in a hur- i man confessed only the other day that
of recent snow Ihe whole slope gave \ man of means, he is able to be his Vv. |)pr;iaps he thought lier pace un-, his ideal holiday was in the Hay Hold, 
way under them and Ihcy seemed on own pVblisher. ills writings are now n,^ssarnv slow; at any rate, he clang-1 “For years,” he wrote, “I have spent a
the point of being hurled over a preci- lg>jl issued from his own printing p<1 tbe beli vociferously. j delightful and most healthy holiday
pice, when a hidden rock ridge stopped TSS_ Jerking her basket.on.the foot-board helping an old farmer friend in his hay-
tb-1 moving mass, arid men and snow xfany of his subjects can read and ai)<.| culching Ihe brass rail in one hand", ' making. He gives me excellent board
and stones and ice wore heaped up in wr^ and brjghl. students are not lack- .sto-ud on Ihe road and treated him and lodging; but, so far 1 have success-
promiscuous confusion. Only one man Q’inong them. He saw to tl that the to a fl0od of eloquence, while lie tried fully resisted tho temptation to taki* the 
was killed. i a!-t 0f printing was represented among va;niy ^ make her cither enter the ear proffered wages, which lie is good

All through the season of held oxer- ^ industries taught to Ids subjects. <>v Please her hold. Tlie driver was enough to say I earn as well as my pro*
cises the men ÿlecp müifierently m the ja)p0r(Cd a printing press, and owing impatient, and the oilier oc- fossional felloyvs."
open or in the villages of he nerusmen (rained natives are now putting lits èupants wire so openly amused that a London solicitor, who served liis
in the upper valleys Rolled m Hicir ages jldo (y,)e und turning out the itiV conductor lost his temper. apprenticeship to the sea, often “signs
blankets they -do nut feel Ihe cold too .®led sliccts The Sultan ’is the first «Will ye get on or will ye not?" he ou- as an extra hand on a cargo-boat,
much. The ten! clo.hs are stretchei over Rative auUM)r near the shores of the thundered. the skipper of which is an old friend, i other tosli
light iron frames to kœp oui the <b P glpal6S( 0f African lakes. “Get on?- What else would 1 be doin’. llc is ra|Pd as an ordinary seaman, and world " a 1
of the Alpine .night. Once a week li e whjle ag0 Mulahangarua decided ,[ yc’d only give me time." y,js wages are entered on the official j | said
companies spend a day m some village thgt bjs rcSjdence did not befit bis posi- Then she did condescend to get on, s]l0et at Is. a month—a remuneration j I j( was x
to rest, wash and repair their clothes tjQn ,r (he worldi alld he is now erect- and tii lly seated herself with a g mal wbich we may be sure he earns; for . that (he „
and i„g a nevv palace, which Is to ho . smile iat embraced the entire om- dlOUgh lie has a scat at the captain's J be closed

A WONDERFUL BUILDING pony. . table and a cabin to himself^yjfa^ his II of \x
It is three storeys “My," she remarked what a hurry duly as it his living depHA it. M ... *■,<, so grP

we're in! Sure, we have the day l>e" i Thère are, by tho way, rn^^^Eif 's-X ^^^ess that a
fere us,"—it was six in lhc evening, - * sionid mcn who get a cheap and enjoy.*
“and that young man rampa gut and ftb(e hoiiday by' shipping on colliers! 
clatterin’ as if Ould Nick was after bcund f01, Algiers, Palermo, Stock hoi mi,B|
Him.” ol. elsewhere, masquerading us “stvw-«

ards" or “cook’s asslsianls."
A well-known Irondon man tones up*f^

, fits nerves by a fortnight spent in a*
Professor Koch's Success hi Treating. nc.r(hcrn light-house; another known t<^*

Sleeping Sickness. tyia writer has had many a delightful^!
if unexciting, holiday, with a friend o 
kindred tastes, as tenant of a Mnrtelli

How Public Vehicles are Utilized in Old 
Ireland.

any

He made
fables.

But America has not by any means a L

An In<4d|^U*inmAi3iW»oi «ne
4cs.

PrnioiS *t 'dflWh^es, son of the 
Prince o^aWjdBLjjWiSpeclivc heir to 
the throng is*%st^gmriing lus educa- 
(ion as a cadèt at the Hoyal Naval Col- 
lege on?*» 4Sk»,W -VvMh Prince Ed- 
Ward'

ioî*>attd:-ftl^oeiik|‘'ls with
semblés his 

y.^apahlc of get- 
i^îsli fun out ot 
“private Life of 
of the escapades 
*8< Wales are

On December 22, 1903, eleven men un
dci a sergeant were

CAUGHT IN AN AVALANCHE.

They were in throe groups united by
wereThe two rear groupsa, rope.

caught by the moss of snow ami drag
ged ihe others after them. A second 
Fall completely buried them, hut five
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December 1R,
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IfitotiN “KNIGHTS OF THE HOAD,”

X MmmM
cf Hie present lâtttroîdissolved.

c?tormgU<to ttiif prettily and a teaspoon- glprîneo’ ro amfWilder brother

tvi of orange extract. When cold and wcre “rar*Pu*g roj9l«j,n>s an old mid- 
beginning to thicken add one pint ot dv 'iW.jmrfceived their
heavy cream "which lias been whipped (ra[amg on 'Xhe *-sijIooT5mp Britannia, 
to a stiff froth and fold lightly together. an(j af|Pf4(dflj|l^‘i^<1lF9 cruise in the 
Have ready a mould lined with Bun Bacchant0dy&h«| 1# rough it with 
strips of angel cake or split lady lingers d)e re3t gQ.We?b *jrmçd without dis- 
(liaving first lined the bottom with a (jiaction. -
lilted piece of paraffin paper to prevent xVhen*the ga^tfwite toughed at Bcr- 
adheringj. Fill the mould wm. alternate, mudQi on theT||n<ny eruise, the authori- 
laycrs of the mixture and mellow tjpt of iwious to pre-
peaches which have been diced and spnt a ljj|w^ u| to Prince
sprinkled with- powdered sugar and Rdd andjarixkiuslV iflflUP’cd his lden- 
shevry; the first and last layers should u, pfinX- Wdr|S T^iFflpe for nns- 
be of the" cream. Put on the tightly- chi€li an answer
fitting cover, bind the edges with a nar- tt)at lbe embarrassimg lsiiquet was pre? 
row strip of thin muslin dipped in sented ^ sewm rmdÂWf*nen before it 
melted lard and bury in a pail of ice and reacbcd UtillipeS#*'-'.ien*. 
salv for several hours. Wtien the party wey|^.^n shore to

Peach Fritters.—Beat together tlie lunchi the. t\wjyhric|s got together in 
yolks of two eggs and a half cupful of thp ^w lehf dHeWbcupled them-
cold water. Add one cupful of sifl-ed sp(ves ri- VVhcn they
flour ’mixed with a pinch of salt and landcdi the. asssnWL ilSj-ives were as- 
olive oil and beat well again. Then stir tonishcd td*leé”<iWffiFf«rare king and
in lightly tho whites whipped to a stiff his brother the m081 bril-
frotli and set aside in a cool place for ! ljant yellow, Tli| j&o had used the 
several hours. Have ready a kettle part- 0[ tlifc iffl^tff’adom themselves
ly filled with smoking hot fat. Dip pared wjth -,
and halved pieces of peaches Into the It was pr<)bably their enjoyment of 
batter. Hold on Lhc fork for a moment this joke wbicb led the two not to cort- 
tliat any extra amount may drain off, (vadjC( the statement which was soon 
then drop into the hot fat and cook aJter published to the world, that Hie 
golden brown. Skim out and drain for, hcjr tn tho throne had an anchor tnt- 
a moment on unglazed paper, then roll tco€d on his nose. The Prince of Wales 
in powdered sugar and send at once to was Inade exceedingly anxious by the 
the table. . report, and for a long time the story

Peach Popovers.—Break throe eggs in was believed, 
a howl and lieat very lightly with a fork 
—just enough to mix—then add one pint 
of milk. Mix together one pint of sifted 
flour and a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt In this stir enough of the liquid to 
make a thick baiter and beat until wilh one
smooth, no longer. Gradually blend wuterfalls for the production of electric
with this the remainder of liquid, then Lpower," Japan, Country where water- 
strain into deep buttered popover pans, j£lls nlK)und, has almost entirely ne- 
fjlling them two-thirds full. Put into a rlpctcd this source of mechanical energy, 
moderate oven and let them rise slowly. inevitably, in view of the extra-
When Hie oven is quite Hot, and they ordinary development which Japan has 
rise vapidly there is a great danger of reccnRy undergone, such a state of af- 
their falling. To be at their best, they fuirs could not endure. A beginning 
should take fully 45 minutes to rise and now been made, and the work will
bake a golden brown. In Ihe meantime, doubticss be pursued with characteristic
make a hard sauce and beat into it ns . anPse pnergy and intelligence. Sev- 
much peach pulp as it will take without ' j jai)nnese companies have recently 
curdling, adding a drop of almond ex- . organized for the establishment of 
tract. When the popovers are done, .udroelectric stations. The most im- 
lurn out, break each open, add a s[xx)n- • lQnl of them, with a capital of $10,- 
fu! of sweetened peach pulp and a little 1 ’ proposes to furnish 40,000 horse- 
nf Ihe sauce, then serve with the remain- ’ er ’0[ electric'energy for distribution 
dt\ of the sauce piled on a small dish. Kioto and fhe surrounding region.

An Easy Peach Dessert.—Pare hare! ' (janshin railroad is soon to be sup- 
imperfect peaches and cut Ln quarters. , ciPC|ric trains, and another
Pince in a large kettle with a lillle w;a- j .. proposes to furnish electric
trr and sufficient sugar to sweeten, and Nagoya.
itew slowly until soft. , Have ready PrxxCI lNU|* y 
thick hatter made with one pint of flour, 
one heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der, a teaspoonful of sugarrn pinch of 
Fall and one scant cupful of milk. Drop 
this by spoonfuls over the top of the 
boiling fruit and cover closely. Keep 
where the boiling will be slow but

i
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FURBISH UP THEIR WEAPONS.
for Central Africa, 
and is to have a number of towers, 
plenty of windows and European furni
ture.

When ground was broken the Sultan 
appropriated-$10,000 tor Hie bare build
ing. Perhaps he will find, as other 
builders do, that first estimates must be 
supplemented by Inter appropriations.

The Sultan was the first native to in
troduce coffee culture on the mountain 
slopes of Central Africa, and his planta
tions are larger than those of any of tlie 
German planting companies, though 
most of his trees have not yet come into 
hearing. He employs hundreds of work- 

to care for his trees, about 1,000,- 
000 in number, Rial spread -along tlie 
mountain sides for many miles.

His first planting of 80,000 trees; is 
now yielding well, and British steamers 
calling at the port of Bukoba tojco the 
output to the Uganda railroad, which 
carries it to Mombasa for shipment to 
Europe, where it brings a good price.

It was thirty-seven years after Stan
ley tramped through this region before 
a single trace of white influence reached 
it. No one would have dreamed that 
such a story as t his could be written to
day of the enlightened ruler of a land 
that hut yesterday was steeped in bar
barism.

Sham battles are carried on in all the 
of the mountains which mightpasses

tempt an invading foree. Large groups 
arc brought together under general offi
cers, and attacking and defending 
forces are organized.

During the winter detachments of the 
Alpine troops remain on guard in tlie 
fastnesses of tlie mountains despite the 
rigors of the climate. There are out
posts at elevations ranging from G,500 to 
8 000 feet. The post at Sollieres is about 
TSOO; that of Aeles 7,500, and there is 
a battery at X’yries at about 8,000 feet 
elevation.

Each post is generally under a lieu
tenant, and all tlie vigilance of frontier 
military duty is exercised. Tlie cold is 
intense; the thermomentev often records 
25 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, and 
the little garrison is often cut off for 
days from communication with tlie out
side world.

When the weather conditions permit 
frequent supply trains visit the posts, 
and a daily courier" with letters and 
newspapers meets an orderly sent down 
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SAYING LIVES OF NATIVES.

An account of some of the recent ex-

sickness" is nearing an end, has reach-. so mo manufactunng town win re In ■ 
medical friend of the professor cures employment
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ed a
in Berlin, Germany.

About eighteen months have elapsed j.ady Arthur Grosvcnor, ns wo hav* 
since Koch left Germany on his pres- (P<.rnt" from Hie papers, considers it a* 
enl mission. 'I he letter received is dat- jdPa) holiday io lour tlie country in ! 
ed from Sese, near Emtcbbe, Uganda,1 caI>avan> selling baskets in remote vi* 
July 6, mid relates how native messen- lagPS and generally lcadiinyiu^Civ* 
gers from the Sultanate,of Kisibu, situ- Cllreless life of the gypsy; 
ated some two hundred miles south-, ping-parties are the latest crflHÜ •!■ 
ward, in German territory, had been i0ua|,ie circles, the work of hopping 
imploring the “Great White Wizard ’ j jn„ varied by .excursions on foot on! 
to come and cure their dying relatives.. whPPi through the breezy Kentish ufl 

The professor, accompanied by Drs. (unds; and not long ago a large lain! 
vubiclce and Feldman, traveled in nQ- owner slated that his gamc-proservin! 
live boats to Bukoba, and thence went .p summPr was done by city clerks, wl! 
by caravan, inland to the great vil- ! k(ip an eye on his partridges and plriH| 
loge ot Kigarahana, consisting of about s[uds return for lodging and pieu! 
i .000 huts.

The German physicians were joyful
ly received by the natives, and huts 
were erected for the party, an extra
ordinary large one, as big as the Sul
tan’s house, being built for the micro
scopic work of Professor Koch and liis 
assistants, who had impressed on tho 
natives that it was necessary that suit
able quarters be assigned to them for 
their work.

Within a few days 200 sufferers were 
brought to tho hospital enclosure and 
injected with atoxyl, according to 
Koch’s method, and the usual excellent 
results followed. In all, the professor 
and Ills assistants treated about 400 na
tives.

V men
at boii.er or girder making.ELECTRICITY IN JAPAN.

While all the progressive nations of 
the Occidental world have been vying 

another in tlie utilization of

Hie mountain, 
somewhat worse, dogs are employed to 
carry despatches, which arc strapped to 
their backs in portfolios.

- *
— ) to eat and drink, with unlimited rabbi* 

shooting thrown in. |
A leading church paper some time n! 

several remarkable examples
Thus, o

*-
If some people only spoko fhebY 

minds they wouldn’t have so much to 
say.

BROTHERLY.
Any small boy knows more about his 

big sister in a minute than any man 
can find out during a year’s courtship.

gave
clerical holiday-making, 
clergyman worked for a fortnight as K 
laborer Ln order that he might give hi 
family a trip to the sea; another lui’^p; 
himself as lecturer to a travelling sut* 
show; while a third spent an agreeal^! 
holiday as a strolling player. |

Uncle Joe—“Yes. Tommy, it is quite 
possible that there are people in the 
.moon.” Tommy—“Well, what becomes 
of them when there Isn’t any moqn?’

Merchant—“Yes; we ore in need of a 
Where were you employed 

Applicant—“In a bank, sir.”
porter, 
last?”
Merchant—“Did you clean It out?” Ap
plicant—“No sir. Tho cashier did that.”

Mrs. Talkmore—“Your husband is n 
great, lover of music. Isn’t he?” 
Chatters—1“Yes, Indeed. I have seen him 
gel up in the middle of the night 
try to compose." Mrs. rD.—“What?'1 
Mis. Cz—“The baby."

“I beliov*” said the cheery philoso
pher. “that for every single thing you 
give away two come back to you. 
“That’s my experience," said Phamley. 
“Last June 1 gave away my daughter, 
and she and her husband came back 
U, us in August.”

—**■

Gentleman (indignantly) — “When! 
bought this dog you said he was splc^^ 

Why, he won’t ton! 
Dog Dealer—“Well, isn’t It*

“Of course," she said, “Ihe carvings 
are quite pretty, but—cr—the stones 
very small.” “But, my dear," replied 
Mr. Stye, “if they were any larger they’d 
be all "out of proportion to tlie size of 
your ears!”

Mrs.are
did tor rats, 
them!’’
splendid for the rats?”

and
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RGEE
PLAGUE SPOT OF EUROPE f0«|diers nnd thieves

the place.
Ik i^ m spot ,s ,he mosl beautiful
Xf iniïikil* v'1 hes ,ho finest ctimni,

Wible false alarm

of every class hnun LORD CURZON ON INDIA NOAHS ARK IN YUKONlGERMANY AND BRITAIN[)LIDAY-
one oj

QUARRIES BY THE OCEAN!%fit WilS'l1o\ TtlAT

W,l>1; ol r monte carlo.
TRIBUTE TO THE

LORD CLIVE.
THE NATION'S MEMORY OF

"CASEY" MORAN TROUGIIT RUINS PRESS WAlflfiS Ki*ys

KAISER’S BANQUET.

CURIOUSIpends a CUSTOMS OF MARBLE 
WORKERS ON BRITISH (X>AST.

Those of ark. SPEECH AT
• he Present Agitation in

Only u Small Number Com

paratively.

*“ny °"*» '*"*-1 to Famille Ar,j 
Ruined Ie, „lc ,;urse' {

' Gamtrîîho. *

11 India Affectsin
iSL.

An Enterprising Reporter Hears Story r<l ,, - . ,
„______ .. !» of Wonderful Bulldiag on ' W,y Confirms

*• '«<• TV* ». . -ttiRSwSshrss - sea*»*.»*EaagBwHW -4 —j*~ i-»„.„„.r« . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
**” ”* So^dmcs „,v ^ GSÜW 5 sl(rf,=f,ngT^? ij^» U^ra^,

tti‘ tons e? nn ,0n sT!0,n<1 m '(ThflWn re ‘ - - - Life. ....  - ^ V'Tmi *jUrP<,se of the grey ruflj? that ’pg at W$M9^SL£l i hf l' ^ its Inhabitants possess;
jo0ll)s ,.t ih®/,g0 maIi’ the glfWlg ft. ...... . ... proposal to honor Ciftc was not ij'dmu* declare exists on u'L too of a <x'r<lial in 'SmractoF us*T?h b<? *T cho,uc eristics of their own even to this

If ... v notorious pïajal ) } L " ‘ ®‘‘!d **«1 in the ia|e of Uieatrf IJ!"OUI**, ° ext<l om‘ nationality at the ’fountain far in the interior of North- S0.Jf r g ll* day\ J,1 JS From these hills that the fa-j
■rosidM fï ^O^Æft*WW¥'ftiine îil ïf&' é!'ayi 'ft fi***1' » - lost |V p, FZ ftnrt,h<*r’ bul » proposal mere-" fr,! Yukon, the management of the Alas- Uh9 fo$jp$Prf¥9iifftg>'e*vs' “The I'w? 1 urbeck tuar„ie comes, and thJ
ftouMn,, Ü'I9 ''iTÎtîwM^to -4fici3,dveï* & f‘% ttuui wen- * ‘ !101 * W Pf the greatest figures ^"tukon-Pacific Exposition, which will wMl IlD$B3ZFsfl?w bevond £n„ h ° q«arry il 8rc al,,,ust u ™go‘ 

ti È* ftlpollfo- °rd fipe4 ILLS vliieh1!,», ,CT •ntcrnutional drama held at Seattle in 1909, intends to d"estion that the period ^ 'ton-ion vl»r ’ ,ays.,lhc Londo11 Globe. Many
:îlg M'toMMS'tf this T,m 11W f &aruasses- with * \.rnfl<1'' ,u'° nations one. U -ff' the story, and, if there Is any ruin tind discord bèTwêêh' England ar d r?r u ugo’ ls 6aid- a large number of!
P “t ,e.SP°l 111 their mid.H? j„ f() I, 5GlrVi“S liebig thrown «way #JA ho limugld that recent events in K' have Pimtos and plans of it ut the Jn,m> Is past.’’ r points out the mî '-jem came from Normandy, and their]

' that should he As cxtrUd nn, ^^^^-phnies. ion bf mJ/^l '° mu^" lhe ^aliza- flH“cd,c World’s Fair, in order that arch- «PlcudUÂ lLrtjncss it |he King’s assuî" nroHmm ??mplfx,on and *Kw speech''
of evil I flfKi Mtrnmm’ tM-sort ^ m LïL. f,1 ld, all,rior^ d racult. Per- "^Jog'sis may be able lo give an in- ™<*s that Lhç Kaiser will reeehï î procknm hou- foreign origin.
vnmle y huroi*an capital, whose gilded cn tho rî I R iP aco “v'e years ago w,,s **>’’ îi,d- if any man wished tHI,gent opinion. warm welcome in England is Xovem nr h hdls bchmd beautiful Swanage;
youth are rbined nnnhatiy in for NnhV Î \ ™y B-Ohie anti ^^rm a correct view of tlw real past- The story of lhe first diseoverv ,r U'r * 8rb s30r«i with hundreds of little quar-j

* ' Y dock Uùther in. ever-increasing $«.,> i • ’ 1 Co motive pulling <i passe/T- a 1,1 IikIih he must m>t gt>i, out, of tie Lhe alleged Noah’s Ari ic z.f ic^ir Phe journai calls alteniUm m n < ries and ttieir attendant piles of rub-1
* ™r01/ mktis*' of the gambit,,| grrs aware^hit^^k ttn? tho pn^n‘ hear I'of'Tin U'° sca,c’ 11 lh«y had Classic in (he north. In the e!rly days Piflcanct> <2T (he fact thatVhill at Cron- chm” df-y ,long lhe “cIliP’ chip,

’r »ade ny)rc seductive by the hind them tiiuf another train was be- .. . <d un'^1 aild agitation in India, cf the Klondike rush a brilliant coterie fcf‘rg lasl mr the King appeared n i ,L u heu,‘ ir1,ess workers can be|
beauty of 4l,o plqce, its gardens and Lhe there VV1,’- °°k d m{<3 their heads that ,, y rf|ust not for one moment believe of writers gathered in lhe new CJVU djvssî tit Wllhrluishohe both "mon ‘ rd far and wide. Rougii roads and1
‘“Wiled CaMne. band : ’ Ul<$ danger '«< ‘he car- ',a app,jod *« -c :>,OO.fXK>,000 of the ™ "vise who have sinceX ÏÏ arch*s wore the SSkÏ un^foïmTSï “nevcn,-cart tracks cross the down in'

'1 fw: • phofttsT^I may stafe, accruing irJ^^des<v,niuh SuWr- tjavoting 0fS f ,p j at'on- Out of that total 250.000,000, "< rid their impressions were Jack Fxm C6ch other's- âhmies. At Cronbei" " 0'< rjl[,pd'recUo"’ and as evening comes, 
from the tables, which average 30 000 (XxJ mad,- j v h 0,1(1 *^jrd. they ‘ a l P'ubabilily, had not the slightest <R n, Rex Reach Jack Corbett to, n, Iixrr p viarer-n ° on hey are thronged with groups of
francs, are divided between the share- Those nearpeMm^i1'<G ,cav€ their train. of the existence of any unrest at -^ uator Jerry f.ysch, of California arid ‘ HTlD NEPHEW; JlJ'apiyn,en returning to their stone-',

• holders, (he municipality and the Prince <d to ^ d°ors were too crowd- j. ’ und of the remaining 50,000,000 a others. But in the newsrmoer world af Wifhetonshohe the King of England ,>U', c<^t agef’ which are to be met with!
of Monaco. On the same day the Coo Ids them ^,d sr'Lh^V1'"'^ OVPr p,^P[uP°r,lon, did iwl in ‘he smallest d«wsoji, then particulars^bright, dtho V1n!j°d nttie German Empefor. ° ‘ lâiliTÎ ilk«ly places, or which foim i
aru supposed to have committed the Screams nJLi Sma,fhcd lhe windows. dfKroe share such senlimenle. The great P°rttcular star was one Rem a nr it ,.z 1 he Deutsche Tagcszeltumr savs that h,°ie's hpre and there. Thei
crime with which they are charged there sides and when6 h pcso,1.ndf*d on •»» ^.nlQf the population of India were Mcran, or as he was known from Point GcumUriy torquesNonébly confirmsU,ne ‘e, quarry Vlllades «rcrund
occurred at Casetllamare the suicide of three’nrv mnWhfn ihe panic wa« over {fasan,s engaged in the cultivation of Harrow to Allin “Casev” Moran Kaisers experience of lhe nation's de 1 xv«mage a,e Langton Matruvers
a young English and American counîe S2 h? m^.10 he dead and !>e so.; their wants were not political, rA<$PV XXA’ * S*cnce pJ a»d respibt L the Kinî ^rUl Ma rav,ers> the latter on the,
on their honeymoon who had been > dly injured. J'u,..ma,f’ria|. What we had to give them " ’ tA WAS UNEXCELLED. XW> believe the King when he savs that tV^ tP^d,uds c!cs? to SL Alban’s
ru m-d at Monte Carlo. A MISCHEVIOUS PRANK was a just and patient administration. As a reporter Casey was unexcelled ** cheri»bes a wish that the most m ar,'i»= f “sed kl tho hig open
,JrtdC,nl„ HO0SeveU mlght well as- will frequently start a „„„ h BEST CLASS LOYAL »r.yWllCre. There a,e whole Ss in P’^nt-relations should exist belwSn SÎSS tïtt “T 1U,11
sume the initiative in this righteous ern ends in serJL , 1 ,a, punic which 1<c Dawson when the telegraph wires are lwo nations.*’ it Savs addin a -r,i workings seem very strange,
snde, tor thé American plutocrats Ua re as home <m a Rraokiv^f»^ iIe‘ CominK (h',aa wc did that there was not fwn and no news whatever arrives f<,k'rt'nce to Uio fact that’ the K tries m
prominent at tho tables as the aristn uvr evenin,, k y ^fry-boat one sum- l.hp ^fear of Iheir being found on from the outside world when tho traps l<,ast was delivered in German -xvn wM^y ac o''dinK to ancient custom, by;
erncy of Europe. St°* mmedC™ *T years apo’ a rilan °f rcLdlKm’ unless-which, God a‘‘< snowed up compMely and no one urili^tand, of course that ZI\ n n- T slra,,g<T is «Bowed-to enter

1<ix, 1 . , C a/tin" ’ who Pad been spending ' forbid !-some great wave of racial feel- either leaves or enters the mh and lu,a1’ it is a pleas an ttoLhof L ‘ parlneps,h,P wilh nalives, and all work-1
MAX PEMBERTON'S VIEWS/ ,z Would îbïTSke Vif***' '^ought il  ̂Jm d, ^ ,,mused which would do- when (he most recent newspapei^of the €sy: a,î thc same.” Ult" ers ,nust have served lheir

Max Pemberton, the novelist who is k-ose. NowJ them Lmr^n^f f,1LS fP01' sweep them&torn°ih°f !he,r rcason and °Uls!de w<jrld is some two or three lh!hJ- L?kal A"Bigler remarks upon SEVEN YEARS’ APPRENTICESHIP.

: li#Si|l*pi*l 8158 ^liipia
1 s' an,( rogues go there to make ‘y ng could Lo done lhe unfortunates {‘r‘ India—the nobility and gentry and "*he paper is going to the do vs pfin r,ol only in Germany h-rë Pmton, in tho form of a rough wooden horso 

r=0m Vi°U?v °f h? l h<v «Lmosphcre C l “way by the swift tide, and ’he mosl thoughtful class of^he uopula f, e blame us tor lhe wires being do^rn custome<l to regard ' ’the " T’ SUC,h ras ni0y s°motimes be seen
is most demoralizing to young people, on’y one was rescued alive. lion-were all on the side ol E and the roads Un/ 5 real director of ih> ££,2 8 vS he. werkmg chaff-cutting machines in farm-
xx ho lose them heads, and also all sense (<-o!l10t^P sad drow|ùng accident which government and good order. They knew out and get an art He that will" make1 G,eat Britain, -It wiU with ^ nY the >QrdS' 8 fCw of the liUle quarries pos- of the value of money. °°k ^ near TUst, in Germany, ti that our Government alone stood S ’em sit up" that wife talked of from ^«ter plealre hear^hk mestL hf d!Jnk<‘y' who-se duty d is to haul

is, XVIIh whom they actually converse. ne 7 *iu> epimsFilflg an*d fcountry. i,vpH ... anKK 5r su^h as Gasey mon work of the two Great. cniiz„, - f 1 j in . v vvaJJ, pVed UP stones, an open-ifSS SToSa! No „ SU” »'OB HELP. I ENGLAND EA.THFVL TO TRUST. j* ^ f -f- mK MS*,^ ' îtA n

iSSîÿwZ JZZZ1 "‘°*æœsr1 "r^ wfÆ s, 2*;Kr-j&ss1 y<k< sëZZr1-
F^rro,10.

, regard iSTWi""»
toïïT > « Lo.no,s WM ^bs rZZn,t^1 *' ^ ^

parts of Europe which could be traced in France f»y5 Bro7f’ IM?ar Saumur convinced that the English people would this time. And thev told U c<rnfirmed. Ah'entent cordiale’ exists , • °L 1 H\\ ARD AND W ESTWARD
bhek to the gambling rooms at Monte (tl0t ’ faj* J hs day “Efto-W 1902, never commit the great sin of abandon- ally reached a greaUnountam if?'/"1' belween the two sovereigns.’’ alrng lhe coast between Peveril Point,
Carlo. amonc other «n// Uie vilIag^ nnd mg their xvork in India (cheers); and he top was the remains of m M°Se The Post says: -lhe meetings Swanage and -st- Alban's Head are old

“1 am convinced that the suppression f f S|r<)lljl „ ■ , (31 ,ons WQS a company lliought that public opinion in this coun- “ilke a hundred villagei built llf1/l? strengthen the prospects of peace.” qua,Iiea cut in the face cl the cliff, in
of Monte Carlo would prove a more crovâs n^yT vvi,h tlieir ,ry was also unanimous on this pomt- canoe,” as one o / Æ s,onie placcf only « feet above high '
practical and nobler work tor humanity ovtr and the D(Lnl<1 ,8„Pliy. .Was just | that whenever discontent broke out in u in ihe vernacular *■ sen bed ------------ «K------------ \vtfn ra,kl Ifie well-known Tilly,
than the advancement of impassible there resounded i tp/ai l*AVjP&’ #sorder we always supported whatever INDIANS RErnr viyrn no-r.-r. VX him aves. one of the show places of
propositions at the Hague Peace Gon- yZ lit-hTnmr^ tPrrible scream, and Gcvemment mig.u be in power There t, « k ' HEC0gnizED PICTURE. LYNCH LAW IX RUSSIA -Swanage, once formed a quarry. The
fercnce." -* - {{^ oïlhe n îas>d round was no such thing as party among S .ton/ hbl!lldmg had been turned to 4 ----- - ownJr- who gave his name to tlie place

and stabbed vm«a înd “ssaulted in Ihe face of a great national efner- ! x\as onde wood, so Ihe tribes- A Young Man Was Burned to Death Bv "orked ,h<; QuatTy against the advice of
cord !hP gfr- W one -ac- gency. (Cheers.) ‘ men declared. And when Casey had a Moh experienced men, who said it would be
cord the audience stormed the stage foun<J a family Bible-one of the obi . found valueless. But that was v,n<r L,!f
anc. a frightful battle began/ ’ -----------*----------- kind ’With pictures of. the scenes in tnc ,,.8!"/ of ^ I^liw >n Russia are fov now the rubbish has been cfeared
PISTOLS AND KXTY'PS wptj'r „ Did restament—and turned un the ,pJ°yod m hunting down harmless away- stone seals scattered abnui
and whe, in ^ UbED1 SENTENCE SERMONS. drawing of Noah's Ark, one and all rd RL*1 ^ ex-member of elevating lexis cut in the ro?k
were^end if arrJwd nve men Nursing sorrow is rising sin. Ihe tribesmen grunted with satisfaction are leti to°t8™ ÜK\otiiM,,ry d'Uriels mental improvement of the holiday
rullv injured dM >gC number dread- You cannot fatten folks on phrases d dcclared lbe ^ on tho mountain u at Ivneh hm nf ° ° tfloniselves, so maker. Close at hand are other quarries
nart JR, Now 9°mes tho curious There are no friendships without faith" w V<’ry much like >he picture. o ton îni, ■ .1 °,f t vory sav«6e kind no longer worked, but which bear un

11,6 " «*“ •» X0'.»œs-b<;
",uch “ touch,d one t.Tisrc ,,u,h sws btforc ,ecL5!ffi,"f

4SWr'pie,ï usua"y ^ lh, raks of lh, Elllld
It is scarcely-an exaggeration to say faw black bomb on the coun- Every life may be known bv the wnv jl,ajly wiU call Moran's get tind tile LvS hV îh» x-îu"^? bllt much be- o' stoneworkers were verv strie? g

that thousands of people have commit- ttfr; ,XVdb « yell of terror, he lied into U leads. * hn°Wn by lhc way «tory luck, it is the sort of luck that l^d £ aocxmnt of one was allowed to mar!?oui£L <k£
ted suiqiie through being ruined at ^ a"d ra“ for his life. Think- God is not in lhe closet if He is not ,M°?n ahvays can be depended upon IhreStoifed to burn doxvn tht^i &he^l I order and "o quarryman f.8n otimr

Carlo. As a rule, the world hears . k 1 a criminal escaping from jus- on the street. lfl dlt? UP- Re never waited for it to the local storekeetw m dc house of parts was permitted to work anion ,
r tooting-of such suicides, for it b<*’ M»hcenian called on him to stop. I The beautiful life wastes no time him> but always went to it, and originated.^ ^^nfor ,,« i^nïx - Î? r™ ,hcm’ But nowadays mam oftheTS'

k %tcrest tof the town to say ’ tiwf‘"<, no «ttentton, fired. He looking for a minor. 1,y ,9()9 the great exposition, which will held among themselves lhe elde'îx’ f <Kn ,cms of llie Company of Mnrhlers and
much about them. But now and then 7Z ?" tdl imolln-r pas- When faith gels fo dreaming there ^“m^lnite so many things concerning village <ondenm^ l’tonkin to d -n°.h ?cne Cu,lors of ,h<- Isle of Purbeek have
striking cases come to hght. ^ /f11 bleeding. Tito wounded tsoon is something doing. Alaska and Yukon, may be depended Tlie enraged mob precipitated larsed* However, the Industry is strti

Ruined movers arc continually jump- «nÎL ,P'5uUfy lu« com- A good deal of piety is only a game °,?ave investigated and put the selves on P ton km whiteT« w.XbSTâ ?-6rried on under by-laws and reçu Ï
mg Into |be sea and getting drowned, fed’ and 11 fc«Hui riot en- of trying to dodge the Almighty. fe ffal tr„u,h or ,hc mark of falsity on to work the primitive fire enriLoMhE ,Kns 485061(1 by the two wardens 8nd
cr g<-W to Pans or elsewhere, there to Sfall^ï? iV!*f^re tosl- After il If you have faith you will see some- 558 finèst newspaper story that the village, knocked him down and ?hre v *ïwapds elecM by lhe men every year
slmot tb^nsclv« Z tià JZ ' ÏSL^^Îf4 ?r0pt Lack th‘og g!orious in every face. north has evei> Produced. him into the fire. The xom.g man S Those °,Bc6rs 566 ‘hat the rules are cîïl
. 5 /h», suedes do not represent a £ lînlo, n,,?. 6 bomb still The poorest way to make an impres- -----------*_______ coped, however, and reached the wîodî ,ned out and illllid penalties for any in-
tenth of the misery duq to the Casino. J06 conn tax Only it piovc4 lo be Sion is to give up to depression . *»— The whole v...uge then starts m 8 fringement of them, but the aZnZi
.So many people are ’broken’ by the no 4x,nib’ bu4 » larred water-melon! You may know the greatness of any MASTERPIECES MADE TO ORDER, him, some on foot, others on h^bSf n,ay aPl>eal to on open meeting of aîl
bank that it has been necessary to es- _______ Ir,an by th(1 way he treats a child. * The Duke of Fife recently held i <nu Pne horseman overtook him in a clear- ,he Quuriyinen.
tablish a relieving department in order you cannot keep life sweet nnd °- pictures which had formed part ing and knocked him down with a hat- EVERY SHROVE TUESDAY

tommifsuSf6' "h0 BAB12. ,N ,TALV- SiÏÏÏÏf" y * 0,1 >'our sa“ un 1bb S<x"'.*sl> B»n to S mpT&S&flZ 'T !!*T l""!* GuM ”**>* at

■■lively (lay in 16c season a score or Plump Twins Brought SMO Each, Bul . ^°ra,S "'ink 'Joy arc lull of failh cc- he expected lo obtain many'thousands Ÿ îarn”t lllm l’“ck to lire villageTall saeled «nd"Æ'deij^mTb^,r?n-
l;f„„0,oSs“S rs ?oP?ay%.r . n “MW SteM, ÏrflMÏ ~

hotel bills and their fares home. Some A []onie despatch brings the story <,f brother is to look in the face of Lr however, knew be!h r and i? rciaken and thrown into the flames tor sires to enter* • He who de-
lime ago a British olllcer, who had lost V" »«“”»« ,*» «» <*iWren in the mar- Folhor. ,eer fetch niore îhàn a Iwenttalh n„H o,".?‘ l"'' >“sl «me- Great bean", were piM ^nlen ^Staï*.,"î2? kr?.** lo 1,10
every penny, was given a tree P. and !‘ ! ! Av-oltirw-, a peasant and his There would be fewer prayers for the supposed value U I ,, ,„.hnPhl ° on him and next dav a few charred t„ ,r ,, .L i.,?a the meeting a small
&hs 'h°y“r St, ns zZr-r"* V*& -"'-fn Œ ÏÏÏS “011—uf ;v“ï,*;s r«s '^5 wi ,hc ^ ^

Z''ou^fte^Mo"3,^ "" S —by IWrgoffered = to gtve poor otd Jonah a „J. « ou. In 4 alÆ,'^ FAVOR RETURN OF 6„LL0T,NE. the e'j o'?

Mo^!f!4Ar‘™e°' ________ _ ** AND DUMB Btm,E.CLASS. uSSn^^^v^tÆ’ . ^ ^ whifh en».S‘taem ta^oïlf Z!"^'

A i0,i? al1"1*' CXP?nSe md. b£cn do' * j fhLb\v'V . îî1<)Sl curtou-s Bible-class 8,0110 artisls hove a perverted genius lbe.re ls ,1(?ason to believe that the land’s quarries should they becorm»
fnived ili^ was Close on to So,000,000 QUAKE ENRICHED TOWN ? XVv,S Fnpl,md is lhat of deaf- f°i copying other men’s work, and so euill° »nc may again make its appear- dews. * 6 wi*
for distribution among the shareholders, «xvhk «„ <> . * “'utes which meets near Chaltor.l successful- aie they that frequently even ««cc in France tor the earning out nf
at the rule of $70 per share. This was dC] lhe hfrni that earthquakes Gloucestershire. All the members are lho Painters of the originals canimt capital Punishment. The High Court
equel to <0 per cent, on the original , V a rug dealer, “it is pleasant d<1Privod of I heir senses of hearing an 1 swear Dial the faked pictures are no! l,as dcnkHl toe appeal made by Soieil-
value of the shares. m eke enrtoS^ ,hat ai1 earth- «[^h. «nd have to communiste Snd ^ own handiwork. It has now b?en ant’ Yho. was “ndwnned to death In

“The curse of Monte Carlo is not Ou7.otn Ad*h^ 1 ineon nL ,kn '? €Qf\' olher by means of the established,that a certain picture wldch lh,S ®Uy ^sl l“1,?nth f°r the atrocious
merely lhat it is responsible for the ruin }'r^n?,=A^?’,h u- Caspian Sea, the doabniute alphabet.----------------------------lUe Landseer, on being consulted he ev “lurdev1of a 10,10 child. President Fal
ot hundreds of men and women,” he ,Vihe 11 ans-Cnspian und Sea- ' -------- oo to be his oxvn, is really a forimi v l!<*res alone can now
i ncluded, “but that it entails undo- Z rallway' Ouzoun-Ada in -the Mrs. Polt.s-“When t n ,
served wretchedness on their families nd a miserable fvort, but a few cd I thought il was soiniv r rnnr'
«ît MiSirS: r on1iWïÆ
,y (6,0 ,o tae evi, Ui,^», .he gut 
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lhe cmdains r v Tie closed, but it is still drawing thou- 

' ^ t ^^^Hnds of people into its net every year,
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In earlier times the test of pamifago 
was very severe, the men of Purbeek be- 
ing very anxious lo keep out anv out 
skiers. Even to this day many of the 
rules are very strict on this point, no 
one being allowed to enter into partner
ship with any but a freeman under nen-1 
ally of a fine of .t*5. Unfair competition 
nnd price cutting among the members 
b also disallowed, und honest trading is 
enforced as far as practicable. Orme « 
year a pound of ivepper and a toot hall are 
presented to tho lords of the manor of 
Owrv, on Poole Harbor, in order lo ore- 
serve the right of wav tu the -p.uv Uvere 
uv which much of the Purbeek sto„0 unj 
utuihle b sliippcd.

4 '

save the man 
There is a considerable element of the 
French public which favors the restora
tion of the guillotine in the case of So
uillant on account of the atrocity or lib- 
crime, and il is believed, moreover. I hat 
the use of tills instrument would check 
tlie wave of brutal assaults, which lately 
h«: swept, over the country. 
lh,' Prefect of 1‘oliee, is 

1 erect

Ly) — “When] 
id he was spiel 
ie won’t tuu 
Well, isn’t tu

*--------I
I see by the papers that, vour friend 

Ix.ngvwate is meeting willi the greatest 
success as n vvrMor of a series of nrti 
cics, ‘How to get on in life.’.” »y.,s 
and 1<ln- k’hid of it. The poor fellow 

is not has failed in everything else he 
was/ tvied.” b e

I

M. l.epine, 
arranging to 

U guillotine in a secluded spot
ever
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LoWe hope by the end of the 
present working season to esta
blish iuUardsnon a Public Lib
rary and free reading room, and if 
possible a gymnasium whore our 
youth can spend their' spare time

Meantime let

not be taken as reward for politicd 
al services, as would be suggested 
in the case of the appointment of 

from public life, and with 
perhaps more or less of truth in 
the suggestion.

The fact that a Conservative 
paper like the Calgary Herald to good advantage, 
can so strongly recommend him, u8 do all in our power to take an 
should speak more loudly than active part in the auxiliary organ- 
any thing that could be said by jzations of the church and tc 
political friends in favor of t e their evenings in home
e rely1 hopes ft at t he^Govern ment atudy o, in such amusement, at 

may accept the suggestion, and will not bring reproach upon tin 
by so doing give recognition to chpreh and community. We be 
the West and also to the ability ^ey0 t^at each ward Amusemen 
of one of her sons. Committee should make it thei

business to provide suitable ane 
sufficient pleasure and entertain 
ment for the young people ii 
their own ward at the same tim 

their voices and usinj

THEQtyr Alberta Star
Woolf Hotel

Pioneer Hotel
of

CARDSTON

We 
last na man

Published every Saturday at 
Cardston, Alberta

Mr.
bridg

Mrs 
was a 
this x*DAVID H. ELTON 

Editor and Proprietor
Mr.

Unioi 
in LeTHOMAS W. GREEN, 

Manager
Mr.

ced a 
shopSUBSCRIPTION:

SI.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

Rates $1.50 per Day Lis8 S erty 1 
McL<Our Table Service is UnexcelledADVERTISING:

Column...........$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7.50 

- Quarter-column. 5.00 “
Alberta Stake 

Amusement Com.
M.

from
been

raising
their influence against all unxeem 
y pleasures that are evil in thei 
endencies and adhering stri 
,o the rule that all social gat 
ings, dancing parties and ec 
tainments close promptly at 

. if not earlier. To the

Me
welllocalSpecial reading notices in 

column 10c. per line in advance.
Salt

St<To the Chairman and Members 
of the Ward Amusement Com- anotl

RancTRANSIENT ads.
$1.00 per inch per month f®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®!

H -THR= . jg

1 CITY MEAT MARKET 1

mittee;
Dear Brethren and Sisters:
By request of the Presidency 

of the Alberta Stake of Zion, we 
have formulated the following 
suggestive outline of what we 
consider would be appropriate 
for each night in the week and

Hoping that

Th
distr
War

exp. m
We do not like to o 

friends by leaving before 
party is out.” We would

Contract advertising paid for monthly. cuse;
Miour

on a 
the 1THE’STAR Job Department is well 

stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

e sSuccessor to Wm. Wood

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. C all on ub

Mifollow, and all good people wi 
mire our

We recommend that during 
avoid spen

weel
tend
Ada

examnle fn tnis
for each holiday, 
these suggestions will be helpful 
to you and leaving each ward to 
work out the necessary details 
and to make such changes as 
their circumstances require, but

Isummer we MiMarch 14, 1908. the on 1 
bent 
mar;

w R. REEDER, Mgr. #
i®®®®®w®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®
®that our young people going thi 

be accompanied by elderly peo 
Resolved that a copy of th 

resolutions together with the si 
gestive outline of what we c 
eider appropriate for each nij 
in the week and for holidays d 
iug the year be printed in the 
berta Star, read to the public 
each ward of the Alberta St 
and then be filed with the ch 

of each ward amuseme

The second annual Spring 
Horse Show and Sale will be 
held here on Saturday April 4th Relieving that a general uniform- 
The show will be held .under the 
auspices of the Cardston Agricu
ltural Association and the direc
tors are d ing their utmost to 
make this show a success. All 
that is necessary for success now 
is the cooperarion of the farmers.
The benefit that this show will 
be to the farmers who are in the 
stock raising industry cannot be 
estimitated. Cardston is famous 
all over the country for its stock 
raising, The district being pe- 

adapted for stock

T1
areity will be for the best good o THREE VERY GOOD ONES pres 
be sall.

Monday night: Quorum Meet
ings.

Tuesday night:
Association night.

Wednesday night: Choir Prac

MWeekly Free Press, Family herald and Weekly Star
The Alberta Star

All three one year for $^.00 fc

Van
Mor
ion

Auxilliary

à Ma§ 
mor 
of t 
Jud;

tice. man 
committee.

Thursday night: Block Meet 
ings and Ward Teachers.

Friday night: Dances 
Theatricals.

Saturday night: At home.
Sunday night: Y. M. and Y. L. ~______________________________ A X

VI, I. A. --------------------- I K
Nov. 5th‘'Card Day” or “Pio- I l

stagasss *Ftai sang-&-company 1L3
the Amusement Committee. AS RESTAURANT a d BAKERY Sv ^

“Thanksgiving Day” Family| ___________ _____ i ^
reunions and ward Dramatic en- , », • —— '*'**"" W| ^
tertainment at night. /IS Meals at all hours. Candy, Nuts,Canned Goods and Cider w 'j w

Dec. 23, “Joseph Smith’s Birth- 4S ■
dax 0l,dFvtkn:mcinUpartvWard' S To make room for new Xmas Goods from China and Japan $ X#

Xmas Eve: Dancing Party. ffl> „e are oloaing out at bargai„ prices all our Silk Handker- * A
Xmas day and night Sunday W chiefs, Mufliers, Fans, fancy China Cups and Saucers, etc.

School parties. W Our Chinese Lily Buds are in and they are cheaper than ^f; ^
New Years Eve dancing party. AS ever. i
New Years Day: forenoon Re- ”

ligious seivices, afternoon Pri-1 ***3F-1 4

mary concert.
New Years night: Dramatic 

Entertainment.
Feb. 14, Valentines Day: Y. L.

M. I. party.
Mar. 17, Relief Society Day 
Good Friday : Sacred Concerts.
Easter Sunday: appropriate re

marks and music in all meetings:
May, Arbor L ly: Planting trees 

around our meeting houses, 
school houses, homes and cem
etery.

May 24, Queens Birthday: Re
ligion Class to work up an appro
priate program with the school 
children.

July I, Dominion Day: Special 
program by town Committee.

July 24, Sunday School Picnic. I=
Aug. 15, Old folks outing.
Sept. 2, Labor Day: hunting, 

and dancing at night.
Sept. 12, Y. L. M. I. A. Annual 

Day.
Sept. 30, Y. M. M. I. A. Ward 

Sociable.

Passed unanimously by 
Stake amusements Cornu 

W. O. Lee Chai

and
Mculiarly

raising and buyers from all parts 
of Alberta will be present at this 
sale. There are some of the best 
horses in the country here many 
of them Shave taken prizes in 
competition at the larg&_ fairs. 
held in the eastern towns. It is 
to be Imped that the farmers will 
help the agricultural association 
to make this show a great sue-

4 to b
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Mr.
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T
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brar » As!

kSince the death of Judge Killam 
chairman of the railway commis
sion, many names of a probable 
success, r have been suggested 
in the press of Canada, in many 
cases doubtless expressing the 
personal preference of the editor 
of the paper making the proposal. 
In a recent issue the Calgary 
Herald, in a strongly worded edi
torial, indicated its . choice of 
Chief Justice Sifton, of the Su
preme Court of Alberta, which 
has been favorably received by a 
number of the western journals.

The STAR whishes to hold up 
both hands in favor of the idea, 
and in doing so cannot refrain 
from saying that no name that 
has been brought before public 
notice in this connection is so 
deserving of consideration as that 
of Arthur L Sifton. The rapid 
development of the West especi
ally in the direction of public 
utilities is as yet only in its in
fancy, and there can be no ques
tion that the largest proportion 
of matters which will be brought 
before the commission for many 
years to come will be such as 
grow out of the Western require
ments, and the appointment of a 
Western man to the position is of 
the most supreme importance. 
Indeed the Government practi
cally admitted this when the ap
pointed Judge Killam to the pos
ition.

Since his appointment to the 
-Supreme Court Bench, Chief Jus
tice Sifton has won the highest 
praise from men of every political 
party, while those who have 
come in contact with him in his 
official capacity, whether as liti
gants or councel, are unanimous 
in speaking words of approval 
His is a particularly well balanced 
mind, and he is if anything dis
posed to ignore legal technicalit
ies where in his opinion too close 
observance of them would cause 
injustice to be done. Identified 
with the West since boyhood, he 
has grown up with the country, 
while his public spirit has caused 
him to be well to the front in all 
matters where the welfare of the 
people was concerned, so that 
there is little of importance to the 
country with which he is not 
thoroughly 
moved from active politicsl life 
as he has been since his appoint! 
ment to the Bench, his promotion 
to the Railway Commission could

Sat
ed.
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Forty-two Years ot 
Successful Banking
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Tho accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheap• 

cream separator feels over his great '• bargain " and how he ha? arranged I 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, lime, labor and product.

l*<l?ru*,4
th<A Savings Account 

for 1908 CREAi S lai
w«
ro
scin the Union Bank of Canada is the best start on the road to 

independence.
$1.00 or more opens an account, and with

oh
si<

» *•Interest added 4 times a year
kiit will grow rapidly.

Joint Accounts may be opened by two persons, so 
that either may deposit or withdraw cash.

b<
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<1 hResolved: That we advise our 
young people not to patronize 
the skating rink now being pre
pared in the upper floor of the 
O.K, Stables. For the reason 
that we fear on account of the' 
nature of the business conducted 
in the same building and the 
class of men who naturally gather 
there, it will be an unfit place 
from a moral and sanitary stand 
point. And as to Pool Halls, 
Bowling Alleys, and illicit handl
ing of intoxicating liquors and 
the use of tobacco as embodied 
in the resolution passed by the 
Sunday Schools of the Alberta 
Stake, at the Feb. Quarterly Con 
ference, we heartily endorse their 
resolution against these evils.

a

J e
x•I 1i'j
I
:
tDR LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 

beginning. but they always cor.t less in the end. If you are thinking of. 
buying a ..eparetor. yr;»: ,vil! never have cause to “kick” yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL'machine, Semi for new 1906 catalogue. 1

1ITHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. !
:4 ? id 16 PRINCES ST., WINNIPEG

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND

SEATTLE

ly tAL
1 O.I

leeBCi-cauEsKia'.

EEV> Vt/ftK
CHICAGO

PhlLAL-fcLPMIA
JNVO

vANcouvsr
4 ■ tassr-L.:.. 73M-*-vaas*

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall.

acquainted' Re-

ROBT. I BEY
Agent»

4
4
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u ... u , .. y* i/

5. M. WIGHT
GENERAL BLACKSM1THIXG

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Lamb’s Restaurant.
Meals at all hours

3 5 Ce

21 MEALS

$5.00
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confectious

Lamb’s Bakery.

e

in

BURTON’S 

Variety Store.

All copper
wash boilers

$4.25

Crosse & BlacKwelvs 
Jam 35c. a can

LUMBER FOR SALE
AT THE

WATERTON MILLS

Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

1

Purebred Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.
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SLOAN & RAMPTONThe consolation prize went to 
the ‘‘Blue” table at which were 
seated Mrs- E. N. Barker and Mrs. 
S. Hannah and Messrs Ross and 

We were treated to a rainstorm Hugh Birkett. Another feature 
last night, the first this year. 0f the evenings entertainment 

Mr. D. S. Beach was in Leth- was a musical contest for prizes, 
bridge last Monday on business, in which the honors went to Mrs-

Stacpoole and Mr. R. H Baird- 
r ** i The house was suitably and taste

was a guest of Mrs- Whittm fully decorated with bunting and
this week. flags. Among the guests were

Mr. Baird, Manager of the Mr. and Mrs. E. N- Barker, Dr. 
Union Bank spent the week’s end and Mrs. Stacpoole, Mr. and Mrs-

IS. |Hannah, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Laurie, Mr. and Mrs. Whiteman, 
Mrs- Birkett, Mrs, Bonnell, Mrs. 
Toffey, Mrs. Eversfield, Miss 

, Purdon, Miss McLenhan, and 
List your town and farm prop- Messrs Ross, Hugh Birkett, G. 

erty for sale with Straiton and | McLenhan, D. G. Oland, R. H 
McLenhan

Local and General.
(ieneral Blacksmiths*

The only up to-date and complete 
Shop in Cardston

ECHANIC LREPA1R1N 
a specialty

Disc Sharpening With 
ihe only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

Ladies Kid Gloves, Guaranteed, $1.00
in Tan, Black and Brown

Mrs. Harris of Boundary Creek

Flannelette, 3 yards for 25c., light
and dark colors.in Lethbridge.

Mr. A G. Scotter has commen
ced a shoe making and repair 
shop at Main Street.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGIWES

------ AND-------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
w or Id

Spring Stock of Fancy Dress Goods.
Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Ribbons. Silks.« Baird, G. W. Boyd, F. S. Clay. 

M. Cazier returned last Friday I H- A. Donovan and J. W. Beattie, 
from Ogden, Utah where he has About midnight refreshments 
been attending school. were served after which the party

t t , , „ ~ , , broke up the guests being unan-Messrs. J. Johnson and H.Cald- jmous jn their expressions of 
well who have been vie,ting at gratification for the evening's 
Salt Lake returned this week. | amusement provided by their

SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. 8. ALLEN’S LADIES DEPARTMENT
The Latest Styles and Fashions in Blouses, Skirts, Coats 

and Caps. Have your new Easter Dress made
to order now

Stake President Wood paid | popular hostess, 
another visit to the Cochrane 
Ranch last Wednesday morning. District Conference at 

Aetna
The Stake Presidency will hold 

district conference in the Beazer 
Ward next Sunday.

».

New stock of Hats expected Next 
A Week.

Mr. C. E. Snow expects to go 
on a mission to Great Britain in 
the latter part of April. fDistrict conference was held at 

Aetna last Sunday with the Alber-
i r c i wt v, of I ta Stake Presidency, The six week for Spokane, Wash, to at- cial missionaries who have

tend the funeral of h!S daughter been laborhlg in jaylorville, 
Ada who died last Saturday. Kimball and Aetna Wards to- 

Mrs D. E. Harris Jr. will receive gether with representatives from 
on Thursday, March 19, for the all over the Stake to the number 
benefit of the Alberta Stake Pri- of 25^ were present. They were 
mary Association. | comfortably accommodated in

the combined
Assembly Hall. Much credit is 
due the people of Aetna for the 

addition to the Meeting

I Mr. W, Ainscough left last

S!Cardston Mercantile Co.,FRIEND TO FRIEND
The personal recommendations of peo

ple who have been cured of coughs and 
colds by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
lave

staple article of trade and commerce over 
a large part of the civilized world.

old and new /The farmers around the district 
are preparing for spring. At the 
present outlook the farmers will 
be seeding in three weeks.

LIMITED. /
done more than all else to make it a •IÇf;new

House the design of which when 
Messrs Wallace Straiton and I fully completed will be excellent 

Van Peld left for New York on and will fully meet the present 
Monday on business in connect- needs and for sometime in the 

^ ion with the Copper Mine- future, for public assembly, class
W. O. Lee leaves today for rooms and ward entertainments- 

Magrath where he lectures to- The afternoon meeting although 
morrow night under the Auspices astmg three hours, was thorough- 
of the Seventies on Israel and My enjoyed by all present, there 
Tl1 were only 20 speakers, the Stake

Presidency, Bishops of three 
Mr. Wallace Straiton expects wardS) the six special missionar- 

to be in New York for about ies? representatives of the Stake 
three weeks, during which time! organizations except four mutual 
Mr. McLenhan will look after his [jmprovement officers who re- 
Grain Business? I mained over and held a very

The Cardston Mandolin and‘ pleasant and profitable meeting 
Guitar Orchestra went to Mount-1 with the young people in the 
ain View last Thursday to furnish | evening. The Ladies Keliet 
the music for the dance which Society excelled Ahgffîselves in 
was held there. providing a delicious lunch tor

every guest in the Assembly Hall 
between Sunday School and the 
afternoon meeting. Great credit 
is due the ladies lor their efforts. 
It was a great dky for Aetna. 
The visitors were youd in their 
praise of the hospitality of the 
Aetna people.

>
Get your

Choice
Groceries

TIN & ORANITEWAREi
at the

Cardston Tin
Shop

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
— General ViorK
New and Second Hand G ods

J. T. Noble

Tomatoes 20c. tin 2 for 3Ô—!» lar 50 
Corn, 2 for 25 
Peas 2 for 25 
Lye. 10c per tin. 1 
Royal Crown Soap 7 for 25 
Alymer Jam, 50c tin 
1 gallon Syrup 65c 
Loose Mince Meat 1 5c 
Etc.

Choice eraporated fruits, pickles, fancy cakes 
curried meatsjust arrived and selling at the lowest 
possible prices.

We dont think it ne:essary to take up space in 
quoting prices from our grocery department, as 
most of the high class trade knows—that in pur. 
chosing an article—that article is not sold for less 
elsewhere. Depend on them being fresh too; as 
that’s the way we buy.

/

The meeting of the Cardston 
branch of the Alberta Farmers’ 

* * Association which was held last
* Saturday was very poorly attend- etc etc

ed-
The Spring Horse Show and 

sale will be held here on April 
4th. It is expected that farmers) 
all over the district will take j 
part. There will be a grand par-) 
ade at noon.

GET YOUR

GRAIN CHOPPED 

Roy L. Folsom's

Announcement
!

' Messrs Straiton & McLenhan j
sold four lots on Saturday in the) The Relief S- ciety will cele- 
Barker Division to Mr. W. J. Bow-j brate the sixty-sixth anniversary 
den who intends to build a house 
in the near future- This shows 
that the Real Estate is beginning 
to move already in Cardston.

Thos. Duce first councillor of 
the Stake Presidency returned 
last week from Salt Lake. He 
was accoihpanied by his son Le
roy who had been attending 
school in Logan and who was 
obliged to leave on account of 
sickness.

of their organization on Mar.
Dance AT17th. Meeting at 2 p. m. 

in the evening commencing at 8 
All are invited. Allo’clock.

ladies bring picnic. Tickets 50e 
Sarah B. Daines, prest. NEW ARRIVALSRose Woolf 
Annie Duce conns- Men’s headwear and footwear and we can 

fit everybody from head to feet in other 
wear too.

-See window display

Afflicted With Rheumatism.

One door south of Lumber Y ardIf the parties who have been rhe„ JatUm!” says Mrj!c?Bsyne,

Uwir address^wHlTThe Star, there Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able) 
will be a load of both coal and 
kindling delivered free and 
them carrying it.

40
REASONABLE PRICES 

PROMPT ^ERVICE
to attend to businessonce more 

It is the best of liniments.” If 
roubled with rheumatism give 

Pain Balm a trial and you are cer
tain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which it affords. 
One application relieves the pain. 
For sale by all druggists and deal-

}save

We are preparing our new 
list of Real estate for the printer. 
If you have anything to sell let 
us list it now so that we can have 
it printed ready to mail to our 
numerous cerrespondents in the 
U. S. and Canada. W. O. Lee &

LIMITED
Where Quality is Famous

WSmers.

Knit Rite UnderwearPLOUGHING! Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

mCo.
1 wish to let 110 acres of stubble 

ploughing for spring set ding, also cggfc 
40 acres of sod breaking. I have 
a chop mill and horse power—each 
of which are in good condition— 
that I would prefer to trade toward 
said plowing and to pay cash for 
the balance of the plowing $2 00 

for stubble and $4 00 per 
Address me at

The T. G. C. girls met at the 
home of Misses Mishie, Agnes 
and Eunice May last Monday 
evening. A quantity of fancy 
work was done and a dainty 
lunch was served, by the Misses 
May which was much enjoyed. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Miss Cora Layton.

Knit Rite Underwear is Knit to meas
urement and furnished to size, giv~ 
ing an elasticity that pleases the 
wearer. • Being made from nrat- 
quality materials, by latest methods 
and skilled workers, satisfaction is 
a natural consequence.

I
)m

1
I Wagons

Buggies
Farm lmplemets

iper acre 
acre for sod.

On Thursday evening Mis. piucber Creek or call at ranch ^ 
Beach entertained her friends at tw0 mqes North of Fish bum PO j 
her home, when Military Euchre 
was the feature of the evening, 
although there were other am
usements provided for those who 
did not play cards. Six tables 
shared in the game, which was 
both exciting and interesting 
Prizes were given to the Jable 
winning most games, the ‘ Red,
White and Blue” table being 
victorious, the players hiring Mrs- 
Stacpoole, Mrs. Laurie, and 
Messrs S. Hannah and W« Laurie

!L. D. S. Garments a Specialty.
W.J. Chism. Manufactured by

Knitted Raiment Factory, Ltd.
Raymond, Alberta.

mA quantity of

Preston Seed Wheat
For sale by

Local Merchants and Traveling Salesman
James Quinton

. -• »for sale 
PRICES REASONAALE

apply early to
S. M. Woolf,

Woolf Farm, 3 miles east of Cardston. '
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| Driven Into It.
"T". 1 1

4vhose eyes dropped beneath the warm

%l
Colewood," she said, to change the sub
ject. “1 know Mis. Thurston and Ethel 
will .4I0 all they can to pinko your stay
Irtouiufly '

■"Thank yoh ; I’Ve rid doubt I shall 
find it pleasant,” returned I high. "You, 
too, are one of Mrs. Thurshin’s stlmnuT 
household, I suppose V”

“5 es,’1 with a .'••mile. “You sec. 1 nnu 
distant relative to Mrs. Thu}.slop ; then 
Mies Wayne is my cousin, ajpei nxerrises
a kind of eousiaJy guardianship over me, „ ,■ ,,,, ,, • , „ , ,, Now System of Scrubbings in GroupskWh «WfilVlJUlV fl? TtT' , T™' fld ,* dclcc' Ol Sht.'ru in Germany.
1 *» «» .*,1? i !. ,1‘ whcn ,l, ’ur8lrr f"?.
.In not remombor hvnrintf Mr. jnumsloii ! -O S’ lu, (**•* “M,,c lll,i11,1, 18 X’J* School bn!hs are a scillrd foaluro of 
nu;uU4u"yi.ii. 1 .li.i not oxbot lo liavnik 4 '^’■“."'f.i'nt! nAX,ilys a ,le lin,l< s popular school .irgnnizaUon in Germany 
'the* pfcSsuro of meeting ant ladies bill ] 6 ?° , n 1 remember some. on,j 0f ia|e they have developed into a
Mrs. Thurston and Miss WaA iiiv’ j / ‘‘j ,1^j° tin uiteresting case, of tins terge sired school problcru. No system

“•Hmw -ttfrkwtb «4 kbv-<ùà>rt Ui’ii not. lo i, u » wherc *«><■' burglar entered a house fn uso gave entire satisfaction, arid all 
prepare you for this mcotin J.” nfid there ! ’/ , P|”'P<)sc of stealing a quantity sanitary experts have been dc-

■NethUitî<*!1*>#r,Tlt-*‘lV themviowi iuuahe- T:IS roguish gleam in her* eyes whiiMi . *tl,Ui,Me. jewel,ery which ht) knew vising better ones.’
Js 11 •III T Aigh fa id not see. “1 had ui ttf.<jate re-1 ïv,|;s. loca«cd l,l(,|'c- ««e succeeded in ef- The douche has hern found ineffectual

TltC-ever tffrlT vvm) coridftfrinl IrMs Tfl"-***Mr. Cranston us oncfbif my very I (’<: inb' :,u entrance all right, and was vapor baths arc injurious to many 
ai least in hisriiurut's wili vvlvch caused tol friends, but to igrmm.iif’ so utlerlV, j olaling himself on. having a clear children; tub baths have -been frownedhlm n«*fll0ti^m6fsrlss.teé musfcMv $]Ny-F î'PJfy i ippa’ronVln^tol^of slJïïhe? when ?°n m !cnding ,0 SJ,r?d üU ,sorls of
and marev the ci il of her choice ond here, loolÆ t..xc dwiltlghl, m- , «1 miy in uivjnncl ol slumher, wimn gcnn diseases; every scheme, Of course,dUî seen Ilùni, Ki.horwil ivglecf.” T f" suddenly caught by the ankle ha(l to be economical to have any piW
cScwoScaS?l. inf msfiii ill’s Inst W “You ‘hilt* not given me Lie pleasure j lld in an instant was lying on his tjoil utility, 

r dridgain and again, of knowing your name,’’ sai<( Hugh, both “W , . u . . , The latest plan, and the one which
*f)incr ' to TYnTf ■Wm(CJTTttle loophole of ‘unused and pleased with his pretty 1 be stars he sow when Ins head siryck comes nearest to solving Uie problem, in

r condition bat driver. J»? ™jr were-the only illuminants tn the judgment of the school authorities,
it was there, in merciless black ' and "Olf, Trn'a Wnyht\ tdo,,’‘"STie auswered, 110 room, and so lie was quite unable j? the invention of Karl Hansson, a Ber- 
white. This i# llie pini that worried laughingly. “Ethel Estelle fVnyiie, var- }<lf?c w'10ir was who had caiilured ijn sanitary engineer. He proposes lo 

m '-Û 1 f "i -i ’ nicknatpol, at ^ou ivitl observe ,l,m 50 neatly. The assailant made no construct, batteries of baths, contels*'ng
“ImC« JaArihl clmply i It my \^h«t V>' ; f0^, and the burglar was too dazed o; sixteen circular tubs sunk in the (lo v

for you to meet Ellul Wayne and love Colewood received a cordjal welcome ;yl sll0w finy light when he felt, a strong of the bathroom, with wide alleys be
am! nuirryr iidr>y#u forfeit your heir- al M|s- Thurston’s pleasant home. Ho h;md clutch his throat.. Putting up his tween. them in both directions, 
ship <o mv'^Rtaw'.f Ethel’s mother was l°u,,d Miss Wayne to be a tall, dignilied jown hands to drag the sinewy fingers The tubs arc bowl shaped, without any 
mv dearest friend, and if you marry her t>r|rl of about twenty-three^ with coal- -iway, he caught hold of a hairy wrist serf of seam or angle, and are conslruc-
daughter it will be fulfilling iriy fondest black hair and deep gray eyds. She was i which could not possibly have belonged fed of cast iron, covered with wh'tc
desire-C" Toil ‘eanhol heTTi loving her. I ns unlike her nieuy-hearttid little cousin to any human being. But the fingers enamel. Each measures about 30 inches 
could not rest in my tomb peacefully ond a" was possible to be. ^es, Hugh dc- were slowly choking him, and he was jr diameter by 14 in depth. IIie drain 
know that Ethel was not mistress of my cided, slic was just sucli a woman os his barely able to emit one piercing yell pipe is in the very lowest part of the 
estates, and you, ifcor *boy, the master, eccentric aunt, would be. likely to select before he fainted from hollow, so arranged as to draw off every
MyJwwm;, Nk. Cmnsion, will arrange a?,lhfef<L°{ ^ I FRIGHT AND EXHAUSTION. particle of water,
for !yoti to mer^ Ethel,;ns be is one of n tlicxweeks which followed Hughs Around the edge of each tub is a cop-
hi.T vàâo ns7 ’■ You know how thop-^ he soxy u grout <ifril of Mis$> \Vnon ht? 8 wok 6 he found hirnsclf in por lu bo piorcotl for spruy o t jjitofvuls
ougiil/ l despis»' did baélieloi-s therefore Wayne, although much o! her time was a prison-cell, ond later on he learned of two inches throughout its «engin
I give vo u wafrtiirtg that'I will not allow àmûeà bèiweeiv her taste for literature I hat. the creature who had captured him The jets are turned backward against

u to"inhabit my houses and lands a 11 nd in remonstrating against the inno- so cleverly was not a man, but a huge the walls of the tub, so that they can
c of that disagreeable, crusty order. cenl P«’anks of her cousin. ®P0> that had been for over two years ho used either to fill it or to was.i it
So hqd \vjrjJ,tim the. cgcftiitn.c spinster. 11 dld not require a long time for the. acting the part of watch-dog tn the out thoroughly.

Hugh nibbled the vqds of his moustache ymmg man to realize that he could never house he had attempted to burgle. That All these tubs am controlled by a 
impatiently as he pondered on the con- love Miss Wayne as the man should “Fritz,” as the pet ape was called, per- single valve, ond the drainage <^‘lhe 
dilions which the will imposed. He love the girl whom he intends to marry, formed his duties well was proved at tubs is also led into a single escape 
picked up. Jus hat anci.rushed from his 11,1 made another important discovery— the trial, when his master staled that pipe, so that the process of ernp'ymg,
room, going up lo the1 hotel where Mr. fr‘a*' his lde would be a failure without the prisoner was the second thief he washing, and refilling can be performed

was stopping white lie nr- the little cousin to furnish daily sunshine had caught within nine months. with a minimum of labor. Over each
sorbe - busître^'matters with and wifely cheer for Ins own tone.. He . A rather more gruesome affair oc- tub there is a shower.

resolved to let Miss Wayne nave one ciirred some two or three years ago, The bathing drill consists in Ihor- 
hag of lus aunt’s estates.and tha orphan I for the truth of which 1 can vouch. A ough washing with antiseptic sono in 
ijsybiru ihe other, lie would many ltie certain butcher, who was known to be water at a temperature of 00 to Of» de- 
girl of his own choice, provided Me could pretty wealthy, was married to a ra- grees. After ten minutes the tubs are 
win her, and boldly light his own way (her timid wife, who would wake up al- simultaneously emplied, and Ihe showers 
through life. ' most every night and declare that she nre turned on, beginning at the iemp-’r-

I laving so decided, Hugh sot out for a heard burglars in the house. The bus- alum of the bath and cooling lo a tv ut 
stroll along Up? river, feeling more man- bnn<1, who was rather more good-natur- 60 degrees
iy for lus Mole. lie came suddenly ed than most, always got up to satisfy When ihe children leave the tubs 
UPi°n.n I t “V;xvSi e’. fca<luih in his wife's fears, though lie declared that these aro thoroughly sprayed out and
a little nook by the livers side. burglans vvere not likely to enter their refilled, the whole process taking about

home. five minutes. Thus in an hour three
His wife used to talk so much about sets of children, or 48 altogether, eon

her fear of burglars and how brave be bathed efficiently and tinder strict’v
“John” was that the butcher’s friends sanitary conditions, with plenty of *Vno
began to chaff him about it. However, to spare. The consumption of water is
hi said very little in reply, but, in or- about 1,250 gallons an hour, and of coal

... „ . , , , , der that he should not be altogether un- about 90 pounds.
However, m a moniCQt she had regained Larmed should- the hur'Jn.cs. jqmüht eoane.

mrctKtomnry piquancj- Which luwT more took fr0I>, lhc shn'p ---------- -*------------
than once exasperated Hugh. nncrrv vnrM rirAVrn

“I’d be sorry to liave you leave us with A PRLI rY KEEN CLEAVER, THE WAITER’S LOVE STORY,
any burden on your mind,” title said, and this lie kept near his bed, declar- „ . , , llis lnv. ln
provokintnv. in g that he would certainly use it if any ^ *1C ",fî1, ,d nV °.vc s'orY *n

“it is needless for me to tell you why member of the profession did pay him puhrJ‘cd S of a ending 011 thc
it was arranged for me lo meet Miss o visit. i1„„,.iKranwn« ^Wayne here,” he said, unheeding tier One night his wife woke up as usual, vlmr mlTd nn'J” Lc'
light words. “You know, I suppose.” saying she was sure she heard burglars txveen me and ’ y<?S*

“Some slight, idea, I - believe,” stie re- and thc butcher went quietly downstairs S11‘- }; ’ n.ha ^ | g ■ w‘!!!1,an
turned, fingering he,- book. U see if he could find the thieves. He af,?adw n°“ 0ne

“Well, I may as well tell you that the Croot into the parlor, and through the ktilton cd t... T ,n°Amni!
condition in my lute aunts will cun window, whicli was uncurtained, he rx,llM \ . . au r ,0.°jl •
never be fulfilled*-”. . could see a couple of slim shadows, ~ \ ntî irfï.eA K ■

“And why not?” ; which he judged to be the robbers. He " A Pml af WQS
“Because 1 love another passionately, had come down armed willi his cleaver, cVn' f ' n J?n*

Oh, Estelle! Can you. not see how Ion- and so he felt quite prepared to receive derdone ? - as eve, jou saw Our
deny, how ardently I love you ? With- his visitors. "I Z L Æ
oui you 1 shall make u failure of life. Watching carefully, he saw one man f?!J *{.,_«■.* ijllle more fat? Yessir 
Won’t you show mercy, Estelle?” stoop while the other silently leapt on !‘(v,h , witll a ,

“Oh, Hugh ! Would you marry a poor his back, in order, as he judged, to un- » lK vlVs hof ,-h,-hn'
.girl when you lmve a chance to win a fasten the window, which was a few Xoln us ’ And she did ft pair ao 
dignified bride and retain those princely feet from the ground. Silently a small • ,, r.„’L,s T "
estates?” she asked. ' pane of glass was cut out, and as the_«A|/i that was the hlowl knew was”

'les, darling. 1 prefer you with love burglar put his hand through this to 'lim, sir rnminc !”
in a collage to the wealthiest woman slip hack the catch the butcher lopped fa> - > b ‘
with all Ihe estates in the world.” of/ his hand with his cleaver, the sev-

"Rasli statement, young man.” erod member falling on the floor of the
“11 is true. JDo not torture me longer, room. He heard a groan as thc man

Estelle. Can you not love me a little ?” leaped to the ground, then the sound
“No. ’ cr vanishing footsteps, until all was sil-
“Tin-n you do not love me?” cnce again.
“lYn afraid I do." The butcher calmly refastened the
"Do not mock me, Estelle.” window, wrapped Ihe hand up in a
“1 am not mocking you, Hugti,” in a newspaper, and went up to his wife,

very sweet voice. She asked him if the burglars had come,
“Then you oo love me a little?’ nnd he replied that they had, and that 
“No, not a little, but very much." j* had obtained a little souvenir of one 
He would have caught her to his n, them, which, however, he refused to

breast, but she eluded his arms, cry- 6how her. He put
inuÀ7 , ... THE GRUESOME RELIC

Oh, theres Uncle Cranston I’ and „ , . . , , , ,
rushed forward to greet the little law- *n c drawer, vvpnt to bed, and slept 
ycr, who had approached them unseen, somid'y until the morning.

“It’s no use fur me to ignore facts,” v*ent to thc police-station and showed
said Mr. Cranston!, pleasantly. “1 did dlc hand to the sergeant. Ihe officer
no! mean to overhear yaur conversation, was staggered for a moment, but, quick- 
but 1 arrived unexpeetodly and thought 'V recovering, he rang up the various 
I’d hunt up my sprite here and surprise hospitals, and soon found that a man 
lier. 1 see you understand each other had been taken to one of them suffering
pretty clearly.’ from thc loss of his right hand, which

“Yes, sir,” said Hugh, bravely ; “I he said he had lost in a machine. Thc 
have decided to enjoy love in a cottage charge was not pressed by the butcher, 
with tips dear girl rather than keep the and the burglar got off with the loss of 
estates with Mies Wayne.” his hand—a pretty severe punishment,

“Love in a cottage! Oh, that’s too it seems lo me. 
good V It is not often that, you hear of a

And Mr. Cranston broke into a hearty man breaking into his own father s 
laugh, in which the. girl finally joined house,, but this actually happened some 
him. five years ago, and I can assure you

"Will ydu-have the goodness to ex- that the discovery was a great shock to 
plain what, amuses you so much in my thc burglar—it certainly placed him in 
statement ?” asked Hugh, not a little nr. awkward position. The story reads
nettled. like a romance, but the facts arc eor-

“1‘ardon mg, ColewooiL but really you reel right enough. Some ten years ago
nre the victim of your own blunder." a certain wealthy man had a son who

“Blunder ! I don't understand you, turned out a “wrong ’un.” He ran away 
sir.” returned Hugh. from home, narrowly escaped imprison-

“Of rqurse ii<4,” and Ihe lawyer mçnt for forging his father’s name, and, 
laughed' flgafiY. “This sprite-whom you ht fact, ended by going to the dogs gen- 
took to be the unuiipinjau!' Utile cousin, frally. Five years passed and no news 
is in reality the Ethel Wnyne referred came of the prodigal, until it began to 
to in your aunt's will. I did not tell you b)
that; there were two Ethels, so while WHISPERED THAT HE WAS DEAD,

ou to lake so long *lte ; \i*s driving )CU -^ver heye you Meanwhile, his parents had moved
a drive for a stranger,'’ he remarked, as <<> «be Coneltiàion that Miss their old home and gone to live

per he stole a side glance of admiration at V. ay.ie at the house was the Elhql. \ou , . ,.,x countryi lhe father having re
cent. of pure wine and 90 per cent, of ««i<’ girlish form in dainty blue. set- -, «>a'e been hilil al about ff(»«ui , . . Imm business. One night the’^tild
chemical concoctions. One wine mor- “0I*? 1 <lonl mind the distance at all ; °'n)Jsir?R ll)lslako- E 1,(1 xxould ,K!t \v. inan” thought- he heard someone in the 

. chant was jutived lo have used wâhin a besides, I rather had lo come,” she rp- pta TVhor rval ld,'nh y 'V11.1 ,n’e S11'1 house, and, waking the butler, thc two 
period of seven >'<‘6*^)?less ttiqn Six) l,1"’d- “« did Wtoji to.gn with the young xvhfra >01“* mt}} hadzfelqçlpij fpr you, m,,n cropt noiselessly into the dining- 
tons ol tiyeeriné, fSUfiie of larlj-ifc folks wtib are having a-pipnic this morn- !’n<1’ ns ,hc 0,lirr «adies beliçyd you motn whcre (hey found a çouplc of 
nçid, stxtfÇiliions of^M*h îipd vlvVcn Jng over on Ixiurpl Hill. bill.Uncle Jerry km‘w’ >’ou h.nlv* ,,1C x 10,1111 °r burglars industriously packing
tens dtifliVacid. &Avl. A was Ui, and, ©f coonse.die couldn t come y< ur own mistake. )h , i , sac)( 0

for you. Then Mrs. Thurston and Miss Mcr the condition of Miss toftseak through Hie window
Wayne now. drive. », u„y made a V* «Wtife win otorMly obryed. iSf A ÏS

lia of necessity and sent the last resort  ___ men. As he did so he recognized his
bfjbc* pince?,” and she laughed merrily. father, and Ihe shock was so great that

“I lumk you very much for coining,” if a man lias one enemy he has h? fell unconscious lo the floor, 
and Hugh Lowed to thc young girl, enough. By the “master’s” orders he was car-

THIEVES’ PREDICAMENTS ETHER IN PLANT FORCINGried to a spare room, and when he re
covered he found himself lying comfor
tably in bed. Tiro sequel to the story 
i< a satisfactory one. The young man 
was forgiven, and so shocked was lie 
by Ihe fearful discovery that he had been 
robbing his own father that he turned 
over a new leaf, ami is to-day a re
spected member of society. <*

i

I Ladmiration in his blue ones.
)pe you wifi enjoy your visit, Mr.

i

Tracks or canals ? While examining 
the lava volcanoes of Hawaii for resem
blances' to the entiers of lhe moon, Prof. 
Pickering made some Striking photo
graphs of so-called canals in the vol
canic lava surfaces or plateau*. Atotig 
one of these cracks vegetation has 
sprung up, and the obvious inference IS 
that dhe so-called canals in Mars, which, 

lubijr ’ ejpnrly, visible 
period of the year, owing probably to 
the melting of Ihe Martian polar ice crop, 
and consequent fiefcds, are silnfiar cl’tirksi 
in the surface of Mars. Tracks of the 
IfW'Wefir iritTinr mnrmv The largest is

SOME OLD WORLD COMMENTS ON 
PROF. CRAIG’S METHODS.

HOUSEBREAKER WAS CAPTURED 
RY AN APE.

i
A Bulcher's Little Souvenir — Man 

Breaks Into llis Own Father’s 
House.

Idea Has Been Used by Freneli and:
DanfMi ^lorticulturists? for Over 

Thirty Years,

Professor John Craig, bend of the hor
ticultural department of the College of 
Agriculture at Cornell University, c'^fc.s 
to have found a method of forcing 
to early niaiurily which loaves tile 
of nature far behind, says The LoTIUon 
Dally LxpVAss; ■ -

The professor lirais tho plants with 
ether, and some of his, first triumphs- 
have been in forcing etherized lilies lo 
bioèm a week ricfOrv'lhen* truie, and lilac, - 
narcissus, liyncinlhs, .tulips, [and deulzia 
to come lo- maturity from three lo twelve- 
days earlier Hum usual.

For two years past those experiments 
in etherization have been proceeding. 
Ordinary sulphurous ellier, ns sold by 
druggists, has been used, and Professor 
Craig asserts that less than a- farthing’s 
worth of the drug is needed to make a 
twO-doliar Easter lily bloom a ^veek or 
more before its time. Thcretoiv. he pro
phesies great pecuniary gain to horticul- 
urists and market gardeners who adopt 
his ether theory.

The plants lo be forced are placed in 
an air-tight chamber, into which 
ellier is put in a shallow dish, am^Bo 
compartment, is sealed for from Iv^B- 
four to seven ty-tw'o hours, nccordirqgto 
Hie species of plant.

The yield of etherized rhubarb was in
creased by GO per cent., but a comic re
sult attended the treatment of asparagus.
It grew riotously, and would not stop un
til it became a useless tree.

British horticultural experts nre quite 
unmoved by Professor Craig’s triumphs 
of etherization, even though the profes
sor holds Out prospects of a time when 
all crops will be made lo mature at least 
a week before their natural date. A 
well-known seed farmer told an Express 
representative recently that the use of 
ether to force plants is not. a novelty. 
“Nor,” said he, “is it of particular utility 
except in the forcing of favorite (lowers 
for the markets. ^

“Ether has been used by French and 
Danish horticultural experimenters r 
since Ihe ’seventies, and it must 
twenty years snee the forcing of cert 
plants by this method was found to Lo 
successful.

“Lilies were discovered to be particu
larly amenable to such treatment, and 
French gardeners have for years past 
been forcing those flowers for the mar
kets. London itself has been buying 
ether-forced lilies for nearly a decade.”

SCHOOL BATHS.Ecrrrffyffty twtiWfMtint Hugh Cote-
wood ought to be the happiest man in
liimiyilkL «divins Bpung, handsome, 

d \jjtf fdjjidafftf; lh|n< |Ust as |ic \»a* 
preparing tonghTliis way to fame Xvitfi 
poverty aiyayi d ..imainst him, ho had 
sudekifiiy btvttfiiHvlii tic* to the fine old 
csinferaTîi^^oTTfiic^mm; Miss RMsy

What

an

%«Is

Colewood-, recently dcceastxl.
i no rir^“’fTPWW?r!T,«'^TTia TfEtppmrTR of 
a gay young fellow like I high Colewood?

J
known as Sirsalio, which is 400 miles in

; '|)]eyj°4lft#cy (Se
ll s^n^ltoi^s Aia\s*belli

length. II, is possi !
, is; in Ihe earth.

fii;pixi#i«d Iliât toiy’e&trial volcanoes, lie 
dlWd-s^l'UTràAéan ciacLs xvliidli do nbli ï:

Ihe surface. _The yolcjipors of the 
great chain 'Àf’thë Andes lie nlong li
ft! might crack reaching from southern 
Peru to Terra del Ftiego, 2.500 miles 

■ • • lorrg. Since rHher Imes of volcanoes are 
numerous, and since countless others 

it»te<l in former jiipyp t IlK1 eraek* in lUc 
cru^t mWl b* 'exceedingly 

numerous. Every mineral dike and vein 
■bears witness to this fact. There is no 
reason why terrestrial cracks should not 
he as numerous ns those in the moon. 
In (lie case of the earth they usually 
have been closed, sometimes by liquid 
matter from below and sometimes by 
surface inundations. Onev crack jpomes 
to the surface in varioas places in east
ern Asia and western Africa, and, 
sltvlrhing from the Dead Sea to Lake 
Nynssa, reaches the enormous length of 
P.500 miles. That Ls about the same 
lenglti as the longest of the Martian 
canals.

: reach i
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How nnd whence tho light? The fact 
Unit u .luminous emanation of; variable 
shnpd will apjronr tn the dark at such
points on the surface of tho earth below

Cranston
ranged
Hugh.

which there arc extensive ore deposits Halloa, (Jofiskvdod ! T|g

« ‘J7. Immediately bc/ure or during an “You ârç ja\wevtiL*t 
electrical storm th^e phenomena "are 1 aturem my law 
striking. Similar ofeervalions more re- 
cenUy have been niade, in America in 
the vicinity tif ore’deposits. Though 
iipiefi has been ascribed to super'sliiioii 
and to errors of observation, the fact 
nevertheless remains, as confirmed by 
recent scientific investigation. The elec
tric emanation has been frequently as
certained by Mr. K. Zcnger photographi
cally. it therefore has beeiy taken for 
granted that thc emanatiortwoccur wfib 
an especially high intensify at those 
points of the ground where good 
duclors of electricity nre found in large 
amounts in the neighborhood of the sur
face of the earth ; in oilier words, above 
ore deposits which are good conductors.
Lignite and coal, especially when they 
contain pyrites, are fairly good conduc
tors. The difference in Ihe intensity of 
radiation, as compared with points free 
frein any ore, would seem to be recog
nized by means of photography. Geolo
gists thus have a simple way of locating 
ore and even coal deposits.

ke n seat,” said 
jie flushed face 
le visitor, 
ft one peculiar 

s will, Mr. Grans-

% I i
e au ■ y

rton ?”
“To xidhaT pticuliar feature do you re

fer, Miv.jxjlcvMod ?”
“The ô]âe tMÿ absurdly commands me 
mai rÿ a gi» that I have never seen.” 

“Oh, (mit r returned Mr. Cranston. 
“You are a lucky fellow, Colewood. 
That’s tlpvbipj part of the fortune.”

“It’s the niost exasperating part,” Hugh 
cried, desperately. “How can a fellow 
love and. wgd to-order?”

“Well, its a deal of time and bother 
saved to "the wo6er,” remarked the law
yer, smfling. , Tve no Ethel '
Wayne will suit 
selection yotrato capable of making.”

“I'm sugq slip won't suit me, sir. Thc 
estates cdiV go Iq charity for all I rare.
1 don’t, love any woman, and 1 love my 
freedom too yreH to marry yet awhile.
I don't want to be thrust upon any \vo- 

for the sake of d b rlune, and I 
don't suppbsc Miss AYayne cares two 
straws a trout the absurd candi lion in my 
aunt's will.’’

“It is very likely, a It trough Ethel had 
the greatest., respect for the lute Miss 
Colewood, and was very careful to I ar
mor all her-vagaries,’tojrojurned Crans
ton, much amuscl over young Cole- 
wood's eicMemetrtt “However, I "hardly 
feel able to state whether the girl would 
accept Miss Colewood s last great vagary 
id the shape of her iippujsive nephew or 
not.”

K

1
r.

“Wait, Estelle,” he called, for she had 
started to run away. “I shall leave to
morrow, and I have something to say 
tv you which you must hear.”

The tell-tale flush which fjwept over lier 
face nnd heck 8 1 11 Is words might liave 
given some hint of an »*asy surrender.

+■ I
SENTENCE SERMONS. :

Helpfulness is love in action.
Selfishness ’is the essence of sin.
Self-adulnlion is not,self-respect.
Morality is more Ilian a matter o»- 

negations.
I rove never remains when reverence 

has departed. . .
Righteousness is Shore than ability t^_ 

keej) out of jail.
The hope of the race depnds on ou^ 

hopes for thO race.
The saddest thing in .this world 

self-satisfied soul. ‘
It's heller to smile at nothing Ilian 

tp frown ut everything.
The ear does as much to circulate 

scniridal as the tongue.
Nothing keeps people faithful better 

than your faith hi them.
No body of religious tr'utjl is complete 

without the religion of the htidy.
The more mulish a man is Ihe move 

will his express end Iro developed.
Thcro is a good deal of apparent 

poverty that needs your time more than 
your dime.

The man who is hunting for a mar
tyr's crown never lias head enough to 
hold one up.

Your home in heaven may depend on 
what you are doing lo make your home 
heavenly.

You are not likely to cheer the hearts 
of others by looking down in Ihe mouth 
yourself.

Our records depend not on our great 
plans but. on our relatively insignificant 
performances. .1

Wo will never know much about (ll^RV1} !| 
nature of goodnes.v until we know thaï” 
goodness is natural.

It is easy to talk of love for our fci- ' 
lows, but the lest comes when >ve find 
the parliculnt- follow in need of our love.’

Tlie man who says he will be guided, 
by the voice of conscience often means' 
that lie is listening lo a phonograph re-1 
cord of his desires.

ft

you better than any
i icon-

m

1
man

I

l

A queer little animal is the one called 
tho “slipper animalcule," but which men 
of science call “Parainoeciuni.” The 
most wonderful thing about this little 
creature is the rapidity with which it 
multiplies. By a beneficent provision of 
nature they seem to become exhausted 
arid die after the 170th generation. A 
naturalist points out that if a Raramoe- 
cium family should have a run of luck 
and all members live for 350 generations 
they would crowd every other living 
thing off the earth and be themselves in 
bulk bigger than thc whole planet, while 
if they were to have enough luck to sur
vive to the OUOth generation lhe sun, 
mooh nnd stars would be floating in a 
unhide of them. These little creatures 
ore jplihUful in stagnant water.

“I shall not give her the opportunity,” 
said Hugh, nettled at Ihe lawyer's words.

“Hold on, Colewood. Let’s drop 
sense and come to business. You like 
your aunt’s estates, but you cannot re
tain them without complying with her 
wishes. You have never met the gifl 
whom your aonjt has chosen. Perhaps 
it will be proved that you arc neither of 
you opposed lo fulfilling the condition. 
Ai least you must meet. I will arrange 
I hat; Ethel .will pass the summer with 
my sister in Ihe country, and 1 11 
age it for you to spend a few weeks 
with them. You can very soon tell who. 
«her Ihe condition is wholly obnoxious or 
not. What do you say ?”

“I will do as you advise, thank 
sir," replied Hugh, who had now cooled 
oil and was .. trying to take a business 
view of the strange situation.

Four weeks later Hugh Colewood 
speeding away from Greenville on the 
morning express, bound for a little town 
among the blue hills of Virginia. When 
he stepped from the train lie was dis
appointed to find no one waiting to con
vey him to the country home of Mr. 
Cranston's sister, a distance of eight 
miles. He was in the act of asking the 
way to the best hotel, when a buggy 
came rapidly up to the station and 
hailed.

The station-master hurried forward to
n slender

lion
's ;■

APPLICATION FOR ADVANCE OF 
SALARY. ^

Clerk : “I have neon in your employ 
now, sir, going on tor five years, and I 
am getting the same salary as I started 
with.”

Employer; “I know it, Mr. Knihbs ; 
but every time that, I have made up my 
mind to cut you down or discharge you, 
something has reminded me of your 
wife and little ones, and so I couldn’t do 
it ! There, my man, you see I have a 
heart as well as a head.”

1
«

I
I

!
man-

you.

I11S SPECIALTY.

“My son,” said the millionaire, “is a 
prolific inventor.”

“Indeed !” rejoined Ihe one man audi
ence. “What has lie invented ?”

“About 3,000 reasons why I should 
give him money,” replied the father.

Then liewas
*

MAN MADE WINE WITHOUT GRAPES.

Thought Glycerine and Acids Were 
Good Enough.

The preacher who would give 1rs peo
ple good cheer on Sunday should 1« 
temperate with the good cheer on Sat
urday.

There arc too many figuring on ans
wering present at the heavenly roll call 
who are always absent from the earth
ly muster.

A Bavarian wine dealer named Kern, 
has Wen sentenced in the Frauenfai 
Criminal Court to two months’ Imprison
ment and to pay a fine of $2.500 for sys
tematic adulteration of his wine.

II was shown that in one year lie man
ufactured by means of eheiriienls 55,000 
gallons of wine without a single drop of 
grape juice.

Rr. Itocsicke, the Agrarian leader, lias 
made some startling revelations of the 
poisonous concoctions which are being 
sold as Rhine and Moselle wine.

One chemical manufacturer, whose 
name is made public by Dr. Itocsicke, is 
proved to liave supplied no less than 267 
wine merchants with injurious chemical 
preparations used to adulterate wines.

The annual average of 100 wine 
chants nre convicted for illegally doc
toring wines in Germany, and during 
1005 70.000 gallons of wipè were con
demned In State inspector# to lx- pourWl 
down the drains ns unfit for public con
sumption.

In one case the inspector found 10

BUT HE GOT THERE .
Mrs. A skit : “Does he mingle with the 

best society ?”
Mrs. Knoekem : “No ; he just elbows, 

pushes and shoves."greet, the driver, who was 
young girl, with bright, dark eves, and 
hair as golden as the June sunbeams 
touching the hills.

“Is Mr. Colewood, of Greenville, wail
ing here to ride out to Mrs. Thurston’s?” 
inquired the fair driver in a sweet voice, 
which won Hugh’s interest at once.

“I am here and wailing, thank you,” 
returned Hugh for himself, smiling’plea
santly as lie game forward on the station 
platform.

“I cubic In' drive you to Mrs. Thurs
ton's,” she answered simply.

“Shall I take the reins ?"* he asked, as 
they started awfl'y.

“No, i banjo Vo ù ; I like to drive,” she 
answered. \

“ft was too bad for j

Business Man (lo applicant) : “Well, 
your references are excellent, and you 
appear to be a pushing traveller. I sup
pose you have never been in trouble of 
any kind?” Applicant : “Yes, sir. I was 
once in prison tor three weeks.” Busi
ness Man (taken aback) : “Well—cr—in
deed 1 am afraid lliat—but wlial were 
you in prison for?" Applicant ; “For 
nearly killing a man who refused to give 
me an order." Business Man : “You are 
engaged."

“That man is a phrenologist, Pal.” 
“A what?" asked Pat, puzzled, 
phrenologist.” “An’ sure, what's that, 
soit?” “Why, a man Rial can tell, by 
feeling the bumps on your head, what 
kind of man you are.” “Bumps on my 
head, is it?” exclaimed Pat. “Begorru, 
then, I think it would give him more of 
an idea what kind of a woman me wife

“A

is!”

mer- Bridget : "Should I say ‘Dinner is 
ready’ or ‘Dinner is served ' ?” Mistress : 
“Well, if it’s like yesterday, I think vou 
had better say, ‘Dinner is spoiled.

You are not likely to lead men lo 
faith in God by preaching crooked facts 
about men.

He found bis hair was leaving the top 
of his head, and took his barber lo task 
about it. “You sola me two bottles of 
stuff to make thc hair grow.” “It is very 
strange it won’t grow again," 
rupted the barber. “1 can’t understand 

“Well, look here,” said the man, 
“1 don’t mind drinking another bottle, 
but Hits must be the last.”

inler-

it.”

“Do you know anything about the. art 
of husbandry ?” “Well, I ought to if I 
don’t- I’ve married off five daughters.”

The military profession in all coun
tries furnishes the maximum rate (f 
suicide of any occupation.

In Mongolia is found a plant, a species 
cf stipo, which makes horses or cuttle 
that graze upon it drunk.

Tourist (to boy fis.i.ng) : “How many 
fish have you caught ?” Roy ; “Oh, I 
couldn’t count 'em !" Tourist : “Why, 
you haven’t caught any, you little vaga
bond !” Boy : “That's why I can’t count 
’em !”

all thoi .

2■Jr
‘‘After all,” said the sentimental youth, 

“love is a lottery." “I don't know about 
that,” answered the cynic, 
some chance in a lottery."

“Married for money, didn’l you, ok’ 
man?” “Yes ; but the wife hasn’t do 
clured ufiy dividend yet.”

“You have
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'ing the top 
"her to liisk 
J bottles of 

It is very 
ii ,” inlor- 
undevstand 

the man, 
liter buttle,

in * ,U w(fT 
©J * .far Aiin* )

V»rw jk> *BtoÎ3 *i f
vT I'Jtga ------------

n*l#r jw|til» bidden to Bob
by iluftvsJbffVly- .arid ’his mother vu 

iJp*M6f'froiit of the wash-

-
havd

"'Qf'l&njgfc jlx>W 
fwiVjinij^bled eumclhing. and his 

moftirP4ii Muni it was.
“I it wasn’t just
mr me*, rdplied Baler. “I’m certain 
htfftid tell you over

the telephone that ttiNparty was very 
informal.”

CAUSED"3
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HUNTING BY SUBMARINE CURE FOR SEA SICKNESS NOT LOVE BUT MAMMON
fp?

Y only one, 6ts right,
wears out slowest, and satis
fies you from the day you 
buy it That kind is trade- 

marked (as above) in red, and guaranteed to you 
by stores that sell it and the people who make k.

y fabrics and styles, at various 
prices, in form-fitting sizes for women, 

men and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

i

REEEFFORT TO RECOVER BULLION OF 
LOST WARSHIP.

AN OLD SAILOR PRESCRIBES NEW 
REMEDY FOR EVIL.

PROF. JOHN GRAHAM BROOKS SAYS 
SOME SCATHING THINGS. do I have to

Just send us
______________ | your name

and address on 
a post-card and we’ll mail you 
a Painting Book for the little 
folks and a quarter-pound pack
age of Celluloid Starch. That 
means fun for the children and 
satisfactory starching for you.

Celluloid Starch requires no 
boiling, gives a perfect finish to 
the clothes and never makes the 
irons stick.

Write to-day for this free 
book and sample.
The Brantford Starch Works, Limited 

Brantford, Ontario

When Vessel Went Down She Had 
82,500,000 on Hoard— 8500,000 

Recovered.
1 lie latest Invention is a submarine 

h i- salving wrecks, and it will be used 
m an attempt to salve if. M. s. Lutine, 
\\ln h was wreck d off Tcrsclielling ls- 
btnd, on the coast of Holland, in J790.

Hie submarine is fitted with a spe
cial internal apparatus,” says J. Gar
ner Hood, of Ixmdon, England
will be engaged in the work. ........„
r< PJf la tors, by the aid of which the op
erator can control the pressure of the 
au1 inside, and so make it the same as 
that of the water. The bottom can then 
le opened with perfect safety, and the 
wreck examined with ease.

“1 have just returned from the wreck 
and I think that we shall be success
ful in our efforts.

Pcrket Looking Glass, Steadily Regard
ed, Will Remove All Feeling 

of Nausea.

A new remedy has been discovered 
for sea sickness. An old sailor has 
proved that a pocket looking-glass is 
an infallible cure.

’llie 1 ok ng-gloss cure must he taken 
immediately I he sufferer steps on 
board ship. The prescription directe 
<•) patient, when the first indescrib
able feeling cornes on, to lake out tin 
pocket looking-glass and look bimsell 
fail' and square in the eyes.

The result is alleged to be that Ih< 
rolling of lhe ship, and even Hi-.* smell 
of llic engines, will pu.-s unnoticed, 
and

Denunciation of Present Day Marriages 
- Books Which Tell of Money 

Marriages.

‘T he rich do not wed ; they buy part
ners."

Such is the sweeping remark made 
by Professor John Graham Brooks, Ihe | 
Harvard instructor, wlto wrote “Social 
Unrest,” and who lias now set all Ne.w 
York by the ears by saying various 
-.calking things about Ihe connection 
tietween marriage and money.

One of I hem is I hat "a rich woman can 
buy a man next to the king—his graoe ! 
lie gartered Duke—as she would a bit 

of blue ribbon over the counter,” and r= 
another that site can “buy a lord, or a 
whole shoal of dapper counts and seedy 
I .'irons, and gel. into society.”

He goes on to say things much more 
lathing about the power the moneyed 

man has with women, “because money 
has the singular power of purchasing 
anything u man wank-, 
come in to disturb the ennobled passion 
of love.”

Opinion in England as to the truth of 
Professor Brooks’ remarks seems to be 
pretty equally divided.

CHARACTER FROM LIFE.

I

Y KISSING.
cr kissing dele-

1 kissed a girl 
one ti'rne uni^iktjt-.spots came before 
my gyps.” ' ,

Eva 4-*Gfg«toii*C yftVafe
O,?a&s^o, fe^îre'-^A-eil.”

, É J *
Thiyfcû Ira b uumbty of varieties of 

Coi n^f TkuRtw^fyS ‘Conn Cure will re
lu .ovetom y ijltCi Ihe ip! -#611 on your drug-
K,sl 'ï&Stÿkj' oncc*

Knickdl-iSWtial^Vft. self<nade 
Mrs. KnigW^-f-'Y^i 
hove to wrar. a’sfitf-niode

■ jjj i 4j
Mo-w-dillti-ed b<»<tles of children

Ire e<a.ieto^TnsJstal[8f> far pifi iiles. The trouble
u“ *k“:

F> . tignk ” they have the
11 W b:ei 1%-orld should
keep- d hêîe|BtiBg)|t 4eéjttwis<-!ves.
Fd look in g 
tmtile 11 - tju a t? siren uo u saME il-

A ’PitpiiSc Qlh#ôtA* Waters.—There
lithv appetite 

Mitm'iter' a hearty 
»ueate?ttee$&b|ér)* W^iXueh suffering.

and narrowly escaped J
When -she had recovered some* ». ^^^^hs. Head-

what from the effects of Ihe strain she Üt oî
had undergone, she described her ex- ’Pi : fence as folioys:- business of aiu^lnd In this

“On the morning of August 1 I walk- w'«*1^ u 1
ed along the bank of the River Da la, Wlli ^
hut iKmetrated too far into the gorge a.ssm^** i , and
and lost my way. While retracing my °,e

there was no more (xipuiar story teller l steps 1 fell—I don't know how many n’ allW »•« 
i'i our youthful days, maintains, how-1 feet—into a cave, and was horrified ‘o

find that, owing io its sleep and slip- 
|H-ry sides, .

^mam
Made in man

who 
It lias

*07it heart dis-

•08
— ---- L"JI
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DO NOT Be UNKIND!
To him who talketh tommyrot 

Oh do not be unkind;
Think of the burden did he not 

Get such things off his mind.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks.
Exterminator is a pleasant and sure 
cure.
you let. it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand?

LUST FOR THREE WEEKSA LITTLE I’E I (SEVERANCE
wifi transform a bad sailor into a good 
one. man.’” 

wife doesn't 
hat.”

IT IS WELL MARKED, SWISS LADY’S TERRIBLE EXPERI
ENCE IN ALPINE GORGE.

“It is a very curious fart, and one 
f< i which il is difficult io account.’ 
said a noted London physician recent
ly. “Ihal a casual glance in I lie lex • 
ing-glass may arrest sea sickness. < 
may be that Ihe w-oe-hogone counten
ance is resjion.sihle for introducing a 
vein of humor, and the sufferer resolves

lies right in the lc*‘llP< r 11V"
centre of a number of dangerous sand- 1 Visonal.y 1 Hunk there is n more 
banks, and some of the operations -scii-iililii. iv<is-?11. it Ls-w**!! known
which have been frequent during the sailor* ll‘M the rise and full ol
last century, have been attended with l-1<- horizon-#s responsible for Ihe early 
loss of life. singes of this distressing malady. Pliv-

“It is staled that when the vessel sicinv.s in consequence often rerom 
went down Ihere was bullion on lxiard ! Bicir patients to try to fix Uieii
to the value of $2,500,000, Lut so for oycs 0,1 'son"' immovable object, such 

- only $500,000 has been recovered and ns 11 ri,1« on their linger or a Look held 
we are now going to trv to recover the Brrnly on Ihe knee. The lueking-glass 
remainder. is probably the same kind of antidote

“Unforiunately. the weather handi- l<l ^Ll‘ mo\ement of the shi)j. 
caps us considerably, and during the ** would he net essai y, e.f com se. 
whole of this year we have not had hi hold the g.ass fiimly and lix llie gaze 
one really favorable day. As can be Readily 
easily imagined, when the sea is rough 
the work is very difficult to carry out. 
and on one occasion, when an attempt 
was being made with the aid of a div
ing bell, the waves almost overturned

flr™ i3 guarded by the local authorities.
1 here are, naturally, many difficul

ties to Le overcome, one of the greatest 
Icing the conlinunl shifting of the sand 
around the vessel. At some times the 
wreck is completely covered, and then 
oir work is twice as hard.

“Tlie Luline now

Money has
Mother Graves' Worm

If you love your child why doShe Lost Her Way While Mourtain- 
clhuhiiig, and Slipped Into a 

Fissure. A DANIEL.
“Can any little boy in the class tell 

me why the lions did not hurt Daniel?” 
asked the Sunday school teacher.

“I guess it was ’cause he belonged 
to the circus,” answered a bright 
youngs 1er.

Mine Sc hop for, the intrepid Swiss 
lady who had the remarkable experi- 

of surviving twenty-one days’ im
prisonment in an Alpine gorge, Is now 
recovering.

Thirty-seven years old, in excellent 
health and spirits, she it ft lier hotel in 
11 v village of Ixiech-les-Iiains Swit
zerland. for a stroll into Ihe mountains. 
Em- full three weeks she was lost to 
her friends, 
death.

“I must say 1 v g roe with the Ameri
cans,” said Mr. Horace Wyndharn, 
whose latest novel, "Reginald Auberon. 
di<' Autobiography of a Selfish Man." 
was reviewed the oilier day in the Lon
don Daily Mirror. “It Is the appalling 
lack of romance in the present-day 
courtships that gave me the ground
work for ‘Reginald Auberon.’ In that 
Ik-ok there are three ‘money’ marriages; 
that of the heroine, and the two mar
nage.-, of the hero (if one may so dignify 
him), who allows himself lo go tu the 
highest b.ddvr. He is for sale through
out the entire volume, and 1 may as well 
sav. in my own defence, that I took the 
character from real life.”

Miss Rtioda Broughlon, than whom
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ON THE REKt.Er.THl) IMAOE.
“The looking-glass remedy may be 

something in the nature of a faith 
cure. If I tie attention can be absolute
ly concentrated on the image in ihe 
glass and all I bought of illness banish
ed ihere is an excellent chance that the 
voyage will have no bad effects.

“Willi regard to the length of tim-- 
required for Ihe cure; it is a general 
fact that if .sickness- can be successful
ly warded off for several hours the 
symptoms arc not likely Io recur, ox
er pt in cases where no remedy will 
Love lire unfortunate sufferer, and s ^ 
and brain sickness are interchangea : ' . 
tenus."

„ fl

re s 1 le *3 «i «B* ' Æ.i \kpi
over after- iff' ~rr'

The «trongest wind that ever blew can't 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking' it.

Marti man awfully 
ore and for-.

ever, Dial there is no more buying and 
soiling in toe marriage market to-day 
than there was when she gave us. “Red 
us a Rose Is She" and “Good-bye, Sweet
heart. Good-bye,” as typical episodes of 
the life around us.

••OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

DANGER AT A MINIMUM.
“With submarines the danger will 

be removed, but, nevertheles, on a 
rough day, the shoals of continually 
rn< ving sand interfere with our work 
to a great extent, and prevent our get
ting at the wreck.

“On one day, for instance, the sand 
1s all removed from above the wreck, 
lu! by the next il is frequently covered 
Hi again, and the work has to be be
gun all over again.

“The Lutine now belongs to Lloyd’s 
and we have already placed the order 
for the building of ihe necessary ap
paratus. so that we shall begin salv
ing operations very shortly, 
they will be successful, and that with 
I lie submarine wo shall recover all the 
bullion still remaining in the hold of 
the ship.”

I WAS UNABLE TO CLIMB OUT.
I shouted all that day and night for 
help until my voice gave out and my 
• Lroat was so inflamed that 1 
;-'b!e to eat my last, two pieces of cho
colate. I continually drank water, 
which trickled through tho rocks. An
other day came and went, and yet an
other—I forgot how many, because 1 
must have became delirious.

“The sbeplc of the village church was 
visible from my prison, imd'on Sun
day Î could hear the bells pealing and 
the choir singing, practically within a 
stone’s throw of the spot, where all the
while, as it seemed to me. i lav dying 
i y inclus.

“I cannot describe my hunger, 
often dreamed about bread and bis
cuits. which sometimes seemed to le 
dancing in the air before my eyes. I 
a e grass, mosS, and my leather shoes.
Giadimliy I became a skeleton, and I panacea* 
my clothes fell from me. I had plenty 1 “-'.’ i gone 
of money in mv purse, which I would! Ci' was fil 
have willingly exchanged for a piece of j 
bread.

AdvitJriB Wteal jaMiX’fluctation about 
‘A frieyi.d. in jveed?'"V»Ao>itt—“A friend 
in ri- ninth Amokt*.”

*rv

lfersons. either mentally or 
fliqwFj1 VFkrfiirim," the world 

i^dtetgnic and they will.

Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
uaranteed in writing for that long—good

__ ^ century, really)—fire can't bother such
a roof—proof against all the elements—the 

QOOD i oof there is.
us and we ll show you a 

costs least to roof right. J ust address

The PEDLAR People

fe.was im-“Of course there are instances here 
aid thereof a man or a woman marry
ing for money,” she said, “but if you 
lake English people, at any rate, 1 am 
certain you will find more marriages out 
; f pure affection than for any sordid 
reason. ,

• *
cheaipest v 

WriteOverwQs
physically; *-
run >w ued 8 
^imkly re

why it
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Oehawa Montres! Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg1 Io>tess-^|^r. JÊ jwtiyle Is going to 
© Sliest—“I knew 

1 overturn- 
Quinev-table.”
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sing a ho 
somethii 
ofi a sa

THE STRIKE IN THE CHURCH AT 
MILLVILLE.

WORSE IN UPPER CLASSES. t-Mfm
^;UVW-

Ton list p i e rou n d

in the sum-

ar.1»*
“h live in Oxford, and my own know

ledge (if human nature and belief in my 
follow-creatures forbids my thinking 
• hut ovrrv i bviffid-farwi. oitum-Unibed.
atfiletk' university youth whom one 
a too I s in the streets or on the river 
would so falsify himself as to sell his 
natural birthright—love.”

Again : “There is a great deal of 
truth in Professor Brooks’ condemna
tion," a l-ondun West End clergyman 
sidd. “1 am at times called upon to offi
ciate at ceremonies which are practicailv 
noihing more than the surrender of 
youthful loveliness for gold, or the pur
chase of money with a tille. 1 do not 
think Hu slate of things is as bad in the 
U-wev and middle classes as among the 
upper ten thousand, and then I think 
the men are chief offenders.”

“i am thankful Io say that these re
marks do not, apply to the East End of 
London,” said a Bethnal Green mission
ary. “W e may have separation orders, 
desertions, appeals, summonses for 
cruelly, but we have no buying and sell
ing in our marriages.”

---------- -!«—

TO THE DISCOURAGED.

Meet your problems with an effort of 
Ihe min'd. Meet your difficulties, your 
sorrows, your disappointments with an 
effort of the will—which is a struggle of 
the brain. Devote your energies to 
maintaining menial alertness. Remcm- 
be that that brain inside your skull con
tains all your hope for I lie future, all 
your possibilities of. usefulness ns well 
as pleasure, since there alone sensation 
and real activity exists. Use your brain 
to succeed,

»brain to counteract the depressing, dis
couraging effects oi failure. Remember 
that if you do as well as you van you 
have done all that you ought to do. 
Don’t, worry about the superior achieve
ments of others. You have no cause for 
worry unless your life fails to bring 
you up to your highest possible degree 
cf mental developcmcnl.

OHENTLLE CURTAINS
There’s n cloud on Ihe church at Mill

ville.
’i’koiv"c u fivv.v.1 ^fi —iD*aaoortlc fn °'

There's a cyclone a-flilling around the 
pevws

And 111, id g \x it ! i gloom the place. 
For 'tlie Parson had read a notice 

I r an the \Y. C. T. LL—
That a woman wx.iild .speak in tlie 

church that night,
And added, lie hoped every pew 

Would be tilled, for a treat so rare 
Had seldom come to Ihe people there.

■Bd all kind» of house Hanging», also
DYED a clean» 

LIKE MEW.
I think LiCVCUmiBS

Write to us about yours.
m the wimer.” El* 3*2

l.Vi v Vt vi
MITIM AMISIOAW DYKINQ OS.. Bsx 150» Monlraal

Every Woman
Is Lutrrestcd and should know

<«- IU PowkW .Cre\\^#.| Wi[li Age.—How 
YWiks * lilaz lied as
for ML huâwflt Bis have c-j’iie

.l*efbgJbi4W «jg iod to human-

WEAK. SICKLY PEOPLE.

Will Find New Strength Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

A great many young men and wo
men are suddenly seized with weak
ness. Their appetite fails them; they 
tire on the least exertion, and become 
pale and thin. They do not feel any 
S'wecitic pain—just weakness. But that 
weakness is dangerous. It is a sign 
that thô blood is thin and watery; 
that it needs building up. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Avili restore lost 
•suenglh because they actually make 
new, rich blood—they will help you. 
Concerning them Mr. Alfred Lepage, of 
St Jerome, Que., says: “For several 
years I have been employed in a gro
cery and up to Ihe age of seventeen I 
had always enjoyed tlie best of health. 
But suddenly my strength began to 
leave me; I grew pale, thin and ex
tremely weak. Our family doctor or
dered a complete rest and advised me 
to remain out of doors as much as pos
sible, so 1 went to spend several weeks 
with an uncle who lived in Ihe Lauven- 
tides. I was in the hope that the brac
ing mountain air would help me, but 
it didn’t, and I returned home in a de
plorable state. I hvas subject to dizzi
ness, indigestion and general weak
ness. One day I read of a case very 
similar to my own cured through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 
derided to give them a ti l. After 
taking four boxes of the "s I felt 
greatly improved, so coni.need their 
use to;* some time longer and they 
fully earned me. I am now able to go 
about my ^york as well as ever 1 did 
and have instiling but tlie greatest 
praise for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

The blood—good blood is tlie seerbt 
of health. If the blood is not pure the 
body becomes diseased or the nerves 
el i a tiered. Keep Ihe blood pure and' 
disease cannot exist. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills make rich, red blood—that 
is why they cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
indigestion, headache, backache, kidney 
trouble and the secret ailments of girl
hood cud womanhood. Sold at 50 
cents a Lax or six boxes for $2.50, by 

» ft!I medicine dealers or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc, Ont.

many mei auotu the wonderful

I MARVEL WhirlingSpray
Ihe new Ymcleal t-yrlese.

Beat-Most conven- 
lwt. It clesnses 

nXMflaSinsumt! yit remains 
it y than many a preparation more higti- Ase yonr druggist for It.

If he esnnot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but sond stamp for 
Uinstrated hook—scaled. It gives 
full particulars and directions In- 
valnahlc to ladles. ——•
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont 

General Agent* for Canada.

On two nights rain soaked me, ... .
and on several days the heal was so ! ‘1y vaunted fU>d extending fis xnlu<“> 
great that ! was glad to wet my head water and r larger circle
anti sprinkle mv clothes. My voice be- ♦"“«*>• yeairtr.lt u.fe^jj^dicine of the

masses. f .
•oo pi •

REES F,\^Tba>:Tl*Vf3’IGEONS.
during liie day when I thought people It is not > lflDy.!) that bees
might be passing my tomb. are swifter jiv^hllhàM pigeons—that

“Slowly my strength failed.' until I is. for shoFtpi^ithifc&tr ‘ Sonic years 
was unable to stand without resting my i ago a pigiO^amie, West- 
hamls on the rock. Toward the end i phalia. lai<# u \Æcçr MuiU41 .dozen bees 
became desperate and wanted to dash ! I LI aerated ÛimB TlfueS ■' from *their hives

rock—my mind w< uhi reuch4b«mecdi| l^as dih'.e than a 
d* zen pigaf n/. xThe "^wmpetitors were 
gi\ en wi’V|f ml age nearly
•a league f:xnWi»*V:,»ndhhe first bee 

In the meantime the missing woman’s reached *!’<■ Iuest 1 ^ a 21J!nute
husband and guidi's were searching the In advance- otffhnJiKsi T^iK*8n. Three 
overlooking mountains, inquiring in olher bees «0^'fzeaB before ‘he
every village. On August 22 a peasant second pi^-iii .Thç\ .were also 
named Adolphe Grand heard groaning slightly handiftflpof,"liaWig been roll- 
while lie was walking on the bank cf ed in flour tego** ^tyitpgAor purposes 
the Da la River. He rescued Mme. of idcntUieuh-ijteii <’> .»
S' liopter, whom he carried like a baby, ' eZyr”w*C>' .
insensible, to the hospital. Mme Schop- she—“Did roiUHe -fern to figure out
fer recovered her senses thirty hours how many hufc>. Jjf. ift'-jear you could 
later. During lier ordeal her hair turn- j;Uy with the moqevfotr throw a wav on 
f'1- from black to grey. cigars?" He- “t have. dear. I could

Records kept show that since the >„>• about tiftv for myself, but only 
middle of January last the Alps claimed alout three for you." 
seventy-four victims, s ane of whom were 
women.

Then up rose Hu- Deacon at <m:e.
And said, growing red in the face, 

“There orh r v-biottoing be done to keep 
The* wimmein into their place.

This dreadful pervertin' of Seri pier 
This istramii ing over ihe land,

This mukin" the sis lev 11 oneasy like 
'J his fry in’ to speak like a man—

I tell ye they’re getting too uppish,
Bein’ as they're only a lib.

Their place is at home with tlie childer. 
A-cookin and joggiifi the. crib.

There was blank o'er tlie church in 
Millville,

As an army of ribs arose,
Marched down the aisle, out the church- 

door.
Like women in Sunday clothes, 

Leaving behind in mule surprise,
Just seventeen pairs of masculine eyes.

“Broyer meeting as usual on Wednesday 
night,*

A cordial welcome to all,”
And each ►.nan thought of the crowd 

of men,
That responded to such a call,

“The Sabbath school after church,
For old and young alike."

A fid Ihere in the house sat seventeen 
men,

With only one teacher in si girt.
A smile quivered over Hie I‘arson,

As -he glanced at Deacon Rose,
And announced “The Ladies Aid will 

meet
At the house of

The Y. I\ S. C. E. to-night,
At six o'clock will meet.

And be led by Miss 
paused.

And the Deacon blinked at his feet. 
“The Woman’s Hdme Mission Society 

Will pack its barrels 
The women had struck, tlie society s- 

gone,
And Ihe barrels cannot go.

“We’ll open the service by numb r s»x, ' 
And be glanced at the choir around, 

But for choir, and organist, leader and 
all

Only one bass singer was found.

Then up rose the Deacon again,
“I never afore seed the like,

I never afore heard a sermon through 
Without a woman in sight,

And if that air woman wants ter speak, 
I Ynove we hear her to-night.” 

There’s a smile on the church at Mill
ville,

There’s a gleam on the Deacon’s face. 
There’s a cyclone of .woman's prayers 

and songs,
Filling with joy the place.

Tli tïùlilH
gun to return gradually, and 1 took 
much care of il,

CRYING SOFTLY AT INTERVALS

A

my head against the 
was willing, Lut my flesh was too weak. 
I hen God sent darkness. I remember 
no more.”

WILSON’Si

FLY 
PADS

Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when ueod ae 
directed.

----- SOLD BY -------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, or 3 packet* for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

and, alxwe all, use your

No per> 11 should go from home 'with
out a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial in theii; possession, as 
change of water, rooking, climate, etc., 
frequently bring* on summer complaint, j 
and Ihere is nothing like being ready j 
with a *uro. remedy at hand, which j 
oftentimes saves great suffering and ! 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial j 
has gained for ilself a widespread re- j 
pi dation for affording relief from all 
summer complaints.

Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap
petite.—Tq have the stomach well is to 
have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate are the digestive organs. In 
some so sensitive are they that atmos
pheric changes affect them. When they 
become disarranged no lu tter regulator 
is procurable than I'or me lee's X ege- 
tnble Rill. They will asi.si the diges
tion so that the hearty eater will suf
fer no inconvenience and will derive 
ah the benefits of his food.

, no one knows.” *
ONE CHILD IN TWO DIES.

Dr. Francis J. Allan, medical officer of 
health for Westminster, England, states 
in his annual report that of 1.278 chil
dren born in 303 families during the past 
three years, 639—exactly one in every 
< vvo—died before reaching the age of one 
year.

” the speaker

If men were to write their own epi
taphs marble cutters would be coins 
pefied to work overtime.

After celebrating the twenty-fifth an
niversary of her birth, the average 
woman's chief aim in life is to not look 
her age.

” biR no,
Only a tool takes experience for a 

road instead of a guide. QUEBEC STEIMSHIP C0MPAI1—41----- -----
RIGHT.

Little Millie—Granddad, what makes 
a man always give a woman a dia
mond engagement ring?

Grandfather—The woman.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by XY'ol- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

LIMITED.

It never fails.* RWsr and Gulf of St, lamci1
HAIL NOT DISSIPATED BY GUNS.
For several years past, in some of the 

vine-growing districts of France and 
Italy, persistent attempts have been 
made to dissipate gathering hail-storms 
by the systematic firing of guns at tlie 
clouds. Many vine-growers believe that 
the method is effective, as their vine
yards have escaped threatened hail
storms when the guns were fired. A re
cent report by Doctor Blaserna of the 
results of a long series of experiments, 
under scientific control, shows that the 
supposed effects of tlie gun-firing are 
illusory, and that hail cannot be dissi
pated by firing in the aie any more than 
rain can be induced by a similar 
method.

DIFFICULT.
A teacher in a certain Eastern .school 

asked her class to draw a picture of 
that which they wished to bo when they 
grew up. The pupils went diligently 
to work with paper and pencil, some 
drawing pictures of soldiers, policemen, 
and fine ladies, elc. They all worked 
hard, but one little girl, who sat quiet
ly holding her pad;and pencil in hand.

The teacher observing tier, asked:
“Don’t you know what you want to 

be when you grow up, Alma?''
“Yes, I know," replied the little girl. 

“1 know l want to be married, but 1 
don't know how to draw it.”

Bn mm fir Cruises in Cool Latitudes
Twin Screw Iron SS. "Csmpana,," with electrit 

lights, electric bells and all modern comfort*.
SAILS FROM MONTERAI, ON MONDAYS at 

lp.m .Wth and 23rd September, and fortnightly 
thereafter for PioUm, N. S„ calling at Quebec. 
Uxspo. Mai fierce. Cape Cove. Orand Uiver, 
tiummerside, P.K.I., and Charlottetown. F.U.l.

PILES mim
I" I thought I must go on suffering 

om piles until I died; but Z&m Buk 
—id me," uti Mrs. K Reed, of Steen- 

COsLX and edde:—T WU so weakened 
I eon 14 herdly mors ebon». »wU little

OM,
s•j?

BERMUDAof
Stij V Summer Kxcursii.ni, $33, by the new Twin 

Screw SS. "Bermudian," 5,600 tom. .Satlinjr <tk, 
14th and 25th September, 5th, lfilh and Stith Oc
tober, tith, Ititli and 27th November. Tempéra
ture cooled by so a breeze* seldom rises above 61 
degrees.

The finest trip* of the season y>r health an4 
comf »rt.

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretory, Quebec 
A. F. OUTER,BRIDGE L CU., A gen to

29 C road way, New York.

83 eend* Set Cb.,1or i".™
THE WISE FATHER. g5i

“But I can’t live properly on an al
lowance of $10 a week,” protested the 
son.

Husband—"You should bo îporc eco
nomical, my dear, and save something 
for a rainy day,” Wife—“W hat’s -the 
use? 1 can't go shopping and spend it
on a rainy day."

Doctor: “Do you eat well, my little 
man ?” Little Man: <“I ought to; I’ve 
been practising since I was two days-
«Id 1"

“Of course you can,” replied the fa
ther. ‘You want an increase so you 
can live improperly." ISSUE NO. 38 07.
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FOR $2.50 !
We will mail Immediately a magnificent 
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SB.OO GAUNTLET

DRIVING GLOVES
Perfect In FIT, FINISH and FASHION

The Swellest Gloves Obtainable 
in i his Country.

THE PARKDALE CLOVE WORKS
" —— TORONTO.
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Mr.&Mrs. Stead entertain January 1915. The idea of the 
canal being of great value to the 
United States is time of warfare, 
since the American naval forces 
can be quickly gent from one coast 
to the other, he says, is utterly 
absurd. It would take days for 
the ships to gel arouud and during 
that time hostile shells could have 
done their work. Mr. Stephens 
believes that it would be a far 
wiser plan of defence to put the 
money that the oanal will cost into 
a greater navy.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations FOR

By invitation The Stake Pres
idency E. J. Wood Thos. Duce 
and Stirling William0» And all 

members of the Sunday 
Union Board, as also

Coal mining lights of the Dom
inion, in Mnnit- 1 i, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yu! n Territory, the 
North-West T tory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for n 
term of twenty-one years ht an an
nal rental of an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leae- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Snb-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are Bitted'

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divieiutisnf sections, and 
in «lnsurveyed territory llio tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of iro, which 
will be refunded if tin* rights ap
plied for are not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

HARNESSthe
School
former member of the Board who
have labored with Sunday School 
work with Mr. Steed together with 
their Wives and Husbands met 
at the home of W. H. Steed Sat
urday evening when a very enjoy 
able and sociable time was spent 
Songs, Recitations and short remi- 
nicent talks were the order of the 
evening. Stake Supt M. A.
Coombs in behalf of the Union
Board presented Mr. Steed with a 
beautiful gold ring, as an evidence 
of the esteem and good will of his 
Associates. Mr. Steed was visi
bly affected by this additional to
ken of love that he had been the 
recipient of. And it was with
much effort that he gave |expres- 
eion to his sentiments in accept
ing the same. Light refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Steed 
and a very pleasant evening was 
spent by all who were present.

Horse-Fittings
The fee fofrecording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

X

M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.

$©#© sssessswewB 
© - *

1 he Highest Paid Cook ©

WILES OF THE WICKED. s
(

Many ingenious ways of defeat
ing the prohibition regulations 
have been devised by thirsty 
individuals whose lot has been

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
arc lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter

ior

W
w

cast in a droughty laud. Uue of 
the most original schemer on 
record, however, comes from a 
small Alberta township.

The

# ■ ©In Letlibridgu 
~ IS EMPLOYED AT 1ME ™

Mm mmanti-liquor regulations 
were being enforced with all the Hotel DallasThe lessee shall have a dredge in oper

ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000.

© s
# crigor of the law in that particular 

town. The desert of Sahara was ©Every ItEsee ui euut mining 
rights which are nut being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coul

©not so dry. Consequently, when 
one day a large keg of whiskey was 
discharged on the platform of the 
station by a passing freight train, 
the curiosity of the two local con
stables was aroused. They scented 
a case and made immediate invest

❖

fpW. w. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
“DELIVERS THE HOODS. '

lBell Company 
willing to sell out

mjj. :i
1

mm©
asm mmining rights only, but llic lessee 

may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lauds.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST m“The Proof of the Pudding 
is the EATING THEREOF.”1$igation. There was no name on 

the keg, so the constables sat 
themselves down in the shade of 
the freight shed and waited de
velopments.

Nothing happened, however. 
No one called to get the whiskey. 
The freight clerk knew nothing 
about it. It sat stolidly on the 
platform, a blot on the prohibition 
landscape.

The two constables waited until 
nightfall.

Montreal Feb. 26—-At the an- ©HOflESTEAD REGULATIONSnual, meeting of the Bell Tele
phone Company of Canada, held 
this morning. President Sice an
nounced that the company was 
preparing to sell its plants and 
business in the provinces of-Sask- 
atohewan and Alberta provided 
proper agreements could be arriv
ed at. He stated that the Bell 
Company bad no particular desire 
to sell, as they had already done 
in Manitoba, but it was better to
do this than enter into competi- home, leaving the other to keep 
tion with the provincial gover- watch and ward during the night, 
mente, The shareholders passed The lone cunstablo waited 
a resolution authorizing the board 
to treat with the goverments of 
these provinces for the sale to
either one or both, as may be best, needed sleep, leaving the other in 
The news that a sale was contem- his coign of vantage, watching the 

' cc’rtilined bv Nfr. K. Zengor pliol ognmhp?'U*'''■ • ^ ~ ’ -r
cOTe as a suTTaes 'rfnXrry-X TTg

he watched, but still nothing hap
pened.

Evening came. “To -night tor 
sure,” thought the constable.
Watch was changed, but the keg 1 solicitor for the union bank ofCanaoa

. , i,i ii .Li ami the Town of Curdeton
remained unmolested all that

m© ©A[qY even numbered section of Dominion 
** Lands in Manitoba or the, North-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 aqd 26, not reserved, may 
he homesteaded by any person who is the sole 
head of a family, 01 any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application tor homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the 
office of the 1 x-al Agent or Sub-Agent. mThe homesteader Is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plane:

1 At least six inonllYs residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three
years.

•2 If the father (or mother, If the father Is 
deceased) of the homsteadei resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered for the re
quirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

3 If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie homestead, t he requirements as to reel-1 
dence may he satisiicd by residence upon the 
said land.

By Special Arrangements
------WITH TEE------

>w. w. coin.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. »

I
Then one of them went

$s Western
Home
Monthly I

m11. B.iitKETr Bros,

IvXC.INKEliS

ELECTRIC LICHTHNG
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

58 »un
morning, but nothing happened. 
Watch was changed* One con
stable went home to get his much- MS aSix months' notice in wtitipg should be given 

to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W CORY
Deputy Ministère, the Interior 

Vnanthorized publication of this ad I
rrv^Mi *e*rci,ti

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

iCABDSTON ALBERTA
N.ii

El". ! h- -kn.slzf UC1 •ItAimi US .

- H. W. Brant, 11.0- ssprise to the shareholders, as well 
as others, had a hard year, but 
had no complaint to make. The 
only charge in the directorate was 
the election of Theodore M. Vail 
president of the American Tele
phone Company, in place of E. P. 
Eisk, deceased.

Wm. Laurie,
Batrislcr, Solicitor, etc.

Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his eervicesto the people ol 
Cnrdston arid vicinity.

t
*e®CardstonOffice: “The Cahoon”night.

Next morning the constables 
held a consultation. They decided 
to remove the keg to one of their 
houses. Even tüough they could 
not arrest tbe offenders they could 
at least confiscate the contraband.

They approached the keg gin
gerly, for the brooding barrel had 
assumed a sinslcr appearance in 
their eyes. The./ took hold of it* 
It moved with wonderous ease. 
They lifted it np. It was empty.

Clean through lie boards of the 
platform up through the bottom 
of the cask, was a neat augur hole. 
While they had waited and watched 
the barrel had been tapped from 
beneath the platform—the whiskey 
taken away and the keg left for 
them to look at.

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

CARDSTON .

Robert C. Beck•> We can Give you that PaperPANAMA WILL BE OF 
NO VALLE

CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work,
mRAYMOND

Enlarged Work - Picture Frames AND THE
Second weeks

or each Month in Raymond.

eeee•••••©••••••••••eeee# KGENERAL JOBBING SHOP
South ofi-Scott'e Studio. Alberta StarNew Haven, Conn, Mar, 9—John 

F. Stephens, president of the N. 
Y., N. H. & H. R. R, and former 
chief engineer of the Panama 
Canal has issued a statement re
garding the waterway in which he 
prophecies failure. Mr. Stephens 
says that the canal will not help 
the United States in its trade with 
8 >uth America as practically allot 
t.ie inhabitants of the southern 
continent are east of the Andes. 
Mr Stephens also says that in the 
commercial relations of the United 
States with the Islands of the 
south the^canal will b» of little 
value. The coal and wheat centres 
of the United States are inland, 
their products have to be started 
on their way by rail. When once 
loaded on care it would be 
no cheaper to ship to the Atlantic 
then to ship it by way of the oanal 
than it would be to ship directly 
tu the count ries on the east and 
then get on board ship.

Furthermore Mr. Stephens be
lieves that the coal supply of the 
United States is fast diminishing 
and that China will be the coal 
country of the future.

Siberia, he says, will be the 
wheat country of the future with 
India a close second.

The Panama Canal cannot hope 
to become anything but an expense 
according to Mr. Stephens. It 
will not meet expenses and it will

>t more than is expected. It will 
be an advantage to Europe and 

• other countries and not to * the 
United States The date of the 
finishing of the canal he fixes

$ALBERTACARDSTON.

iMissionary Appointments
Mar. ignd. “The Cahoon” 1Barbe? ShoeTAYLORVILLE

12 a. m. FORWm. W. PrattThon. F. Earl VlKIMBALL 
1 p. m. fi

E %*.*1.75tPercy WynderJ, Fred Nielson

Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

ÆTNA 
2. p. m. m

Wm. BurtF, W. Atkins
+ WOOLFORD

12-30 3Per YearAlways Keeps Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy in His House,
“We would not be without 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
It is kept on hand continually in 
our home,” says W. W. Kearney, 
editor of the Independent, Lowry 
City, Mo. That is just what every 
family should do. When kept at 
hand ready for instant use, a cold 
may be checked at the outlet and 
cured in much less time than after 
it has become settled in the system. 
This remedy is also without a peer 
for croup in children*, and will 
prevent the attack when given ae 
soon as tne child becomes, 
hoarse or even after the croupy 
cough appears, which can only be 
done when the remedy is kept on 
hand. For sale by all druggists 
and dealers*

Fred Quint- a 
SPRING COULEE

12-30 m
A C. Jensen

Hot Baths «Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.

Victor WynderFrank Brown AND
CARDSTON 

2. p. m.
Wm. Blackmore F. C. Rowbirry

LEAVITT
12-30

Ss

Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

David SteedJames May
BEAZER

12-30
Wm. To!man jJos. M. Wight

mProprietors.MT. VIEW 
12-30 Capital, Rest and 

Undivided Profils 
Exceed

$5,000,000.

W. SorrensonThos. R. Leavitt

Sterling WiliamsCALDWELL 
2 p.m.

Ben. LaytonThos. W. Duce — AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATENOTICE LOANS

Office - One of the strongest and 
soundest, as well as most 

progressive financial Institutions in Canada.
Every one of our L38 Branches is prepared to offer its 

clients every modern banking facility.
The large number of Branches gives exceptional facilities 

or making collections,and transmitting money.
Joint Accounts may be opened in the name of two 

persons, so that either can attend to the Banking.

W. C Simmons
Old Land OgeeStraiten & McLenhan

REAL ESTATE

Public Notice is hereby given 
that application will be made to 
the present session of (lie Legis
lative Assembly of the Province 
of Alberta for an Act to incorpor
ate the Cardston Club.

David H. Elton,
Houses and plots Town Lots 

Farm property a. specialty
JUSTICE OF TH E PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston]
COMMISSIONER, F o

VV. Laurie
Solicitor for applicaute.

Cardvhin Jan 24,190$.CARDSTON ALTA. Ias l
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